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to learn
Administration defines 
students’ right to write

Freedom
Meeting the neighbors

OVIEDO -  Tuesday night's SAC girls' 
volleyball preseason jamboree was a success for 
all six county teams In that It gave the coaches 
an opportunity to see everyone In action.

field trip and "Tootsie Day 
cancelled.

In late January, the RAMpagc 
published an editorial entitled "I 
Believe In One Ood the Father 
Almighty?" The article contained 
the views and feelings of various 
students on the place of Ood. 
religion or other driving forces In 
their lives.

Principal Raymond Gaines raised 
formal objections to the Issue 
because of Its references to religion 
and because .the editorial was of
fensive to many In the school and In 
the surrounding community.

Oalnes requested the right to 
review all stories before they were 
placed in the paper.

Advisor Dianne Burd said she 
Immediately asked Oalnes for some 
guidelines on what the students 
could or could not Include In their 
newspaper.

She said the request was Ignored 
for nearly eight months. However, 
as students returned to the Journal
ism program this week they were 
provided with a short fist o f 
guidelines for their publication:

•  Language of an obscene, pro- 
□Bee W rite. Page 8A

were

LAKE MARY -  The RAMpagc, 
Lake Mary High School's student 
publication has earned a place In 
the annals of the battle for first 
amendment rights by the People for 
the American Way.

In the annual report of the group, 
called "Attacks on the Freedom to 
Learn.”  the newspaper Is cited as 
one of the ways In which students 
across the country have been 
censored and prevented from 
learning.

Other Florida schools that were 
mentioned In the annual report 
Include a school In Bradenton which 
received complaints from "an 
anonymous community member" 
to a planned 10th grade field trip to 
see the film Schlndlcr'a Llat because 
of sexual content In the film. An 
Apopka school received complaints 
alter they planned a "Tootsie Day" 
In which male students were to 
dress as females and vice vena. 
Members of a local church objected 
on the grounds that It "promotes 
homosexuality."

As a result of the complaints the

Spies up your lift
Add a Uttle spice to your day by reading the 

story about Steven Hughes and trying some of

Longford succumbs to wound
ORLANDO — WUllam Alexander Langford, 

who murdered his estranged wife ana her 
boyfriend Monday night, died at Orlando 
Regional Medical Center about midnight last 
night of a self-inflicted gunshot wound.

Langford, 52. shot and killed Deborah E. 
Langford. 40. and Kurt A. Flanigan, 26, at her 
Lake Mary home then turned the gun. on 
himself. Langford had been on life-support and 
never regained consciousness.

Shelton to bo extradited
SANFORD — Extradition proceedings have 

begun for a man Indicted by a Seminole County 
grand Jury earlier this month for first degree 
murder In a 196B Altamonte Springs shooting.

Michael Shelton la In police custody In Dallas, 
Texas and will be returned to Sanford for trial In 
the May 24,1968 murder of Qulnten Brown. 17.

Assistant slats attorney Joe d'Achllle said the 
shooting  occurred six years ago near Satina and 
North streets in Altamonte Springs when a man 
known as "Magic Mika”  drove up and claimed 
he had been ripped off the night before in a drug 
deal and that he was going to get the

Used
carsCandidates 

irked by 
campaign
sign vandals
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SANFORD -  Twu District 2
Seminole Coun ty  commiss ion  M *M l M  W  M
candidates say they 're the t#rge°l /M
of campaign-sign vsndsllsm. ' V f  M

D e m o c r a t  Bob  Web ste r  of l l '  ; . ^ M
Apopka said someone Is stealing '
his signs from roadways and <
yards, often leaving nearby signs f t  W,
of other candidates untouched. ■  ■ " ’’ i
Democ ra t  Adr ien ne  Perry of I
Lo ng  wood said someone de- ,
strayed a sign In her front yard j  i ■
last week. At $12 to S32 per sign, M  1
the candidates say their cam- f f j j M  ,
palgnaarr  suffering real I osar*. i|j1| -.V-;,

" A n d  that doesn't Include m y  ?W ‘
time and gasoline to go out and '
put them up."  said Wrhster.  1 =

Webster appears to be I he main . ‘ -
target of the vandalism. Webster -
said about 50 of his 150 signs
have been stolen or damaged. All mnwmititT*— r------‘
of his 15 to 20 rtgns along U.S. county commission candidate Adrianne Parry Inepacte campaign
□ la a  Vandals. Paga BA eigne that have been vandalised In har yard. _____

SANFORD — Although the origin 
of the often quoted Latin phrase, 
caveat emptor. may be foal In 
antiquity, some might speculate the 
admonition grew from used chariot 
aaleamen trying to hawk the 
horse-drawn two-wheeled vehicles 
that had taken one too many 
tumbles in the Colosseum races.

Let the buyer beware may still be 
the catch phrase when consumers 
go looking for used cars. That 
low-milage, shiny beauty may actu
ally be a rebuilt wreck that slipped 
through a five-year-old loophole In 
the law.

Carlos Qulroa. Tampa, didn't find 
out the h istory o f his 1992 
Mitsubishi Mirage until It was too 
late.

It was a former rental car that was 
□ • • a  Cars. Paga BA

vehicle waa totaled. ..
An FHP spokesman said Knapp's death brings 

the number to 2B persons kited in highway 
mishaps In Seminole County so for this year.

Fumltura auction
Classically designed furniture, collectibles, 

stained glass and other Items will go up for bid 
Sept 7 through 12. during the Channel-24 
Furniture Auction.

The televised auction will Btowcaae tradi
tional American pteces such as tables, dressers, 
dining room and bedroom seta Also included 
will be collectibles such as qualty cabinets and 
lamps.

Old-world hirolture. part of the European 
collection dating back to the 1960s. will also be 
featured. *

The auctions will air evenings during the 
week, and for moat of the broadcast days on

LAKE MARY -  Lake Mary com
missioners who postponed a regular 
meeting Thursday, will meet any
way In a special session to discuss 
the care and beautification of Lake 
Mary Boulevard.

Included In the agenda for the 
special meeting la proposed approv
al of the amended and restated 
Interlocal agreement regarding the 
Lake Mary Boulevard Oateway cor
ridor. and approval of the Lake 
Mary Boulevard Irrigation and land
scape contract change orders. .

The Gateway corridor Hem had 
been previously tabled when com
missioners asked for a more defined 
description of the corridor. .

According to City Manager John 
Litton, the corridor definition has 
now been changed In the Interlocal 
agreement between the city and 
Seminole County. It now Is clarified 
to mean that area from the western 
limits of lnterstatc-4. east, to the 
eastern boundary of the city, on the 
eastward extension of Lake Mary 
Boulevard.
□Bae Beautify. Page SA

T od a ys  M o s tly  
may with Isolated 
fte rn o o n  thun-

variable5 to lOmph. 
Rain chance lees 
than 20 percent.

proficiency during eewer pipe replacement work In 
the 12th Street alley between Park end Magnolia 
avenues.

It requires skill to operate a beckhoe without causing 
dwnags to nearby structures. Leon ‘S-ball' Hampton, 
an employee of the City of Sanford, demonstrates his
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Sexton pleads guilty
TAMPA — A former Stnrk County, Ohio, mini charged with 

plotting to kill a camper while on the run In Florldn from child 
sexual abuse charges In his home slate has rhangrd Ills plea to 
guilty.

Eddie Lee Sexton Sr„ 52. and Ills son William. 23. were 
charged with conspiring to kill Raymond Hesscr. a camper the 
Sexton family met lost year while staying ut a Florida 
campground.

Florida authorities contend the elder Sexton planned to 
assume Hesser's Identity, but was unable to carry out the plot 
before he was arrested and charged with killing his son-ln-luw 
after being Implicated In the smothering death of a grandson.

Tuesday. Just minutes after another son. 19-ycnr-otd Charles 
Sexton, took the witness stand for the prosecution and testified 
that hla father plotted Hesser's death, the elder Sexton's 
attorney said his client wished to cltnnge his plen to guilty to 
the single count of conspiracy to commit murder.

The head of the family could face up to 30 years In prison for 
the guilty plea.

Crate* tin* to pay for dumping oil
MIAMI — A cruise line will pay 9500.000 for dumping waste 

oil in the Atlantic? near the Palm Beach County coast, a judge 
has ruled.

U.S. District Judge Stanley Marcus on Tuesday adopted a 
plea agreement reached with Palm Beach Cruise Line S.A.. 
operators of the ship Viking Princess.

On Feb. 21. the Coast Quard videotaped Its crew creating a 
2Vb-mile slick less than four miles ofTshorr. the U.S. Justice 
Department said. No fish kill or lasting environmental damage 
was reported.

In May. the Boca Raton-based company, which runs a single 
ship on daylong "cruises to nowhere.”  pleaded guilty to felony 
charges stemming from the Incident.

The charges were the first brought under the Oil Pollution 
Act of 1990, enacted after the Exxon Valdez oil spill In Alaska. 
The fine will go to the Oil Spill Liability Trust, set up by the act 
to respond to future oil spills.

Marcus also put the company on probation for five years, 
during which "they shall establish and maintain an effective 
environmental protection program."

'

Protestor's mlsdssmor charge dropped
PENSACOLA — Prosecutors have dropped a misdemeanor 

charge against an abortion protester accused of being present 
when a companion glued wreaths to doors of a women's clinic 
where a doctor was fatallv shot.

The wreaths were not for Dr. David Gunn, who was killed 
there In March 1993, but In memory of Pamela Colson. 30. of 
Port St. Joe. She died June 26 from complications Just hours 
after having an abortion at the clinic. Pensacola Women's 
Medical Services.

Police said It was coincidence that Vicky Conroy. 40. of 
Pensacola, wasn't charged with being a principal to criminal 
mischief In the June 28 wreath Incident until Aug. 1. three 
days after another doctor and a volunteer escort were fatally 
shot at another Pensacola clinic.

it 8tatp.,Atton*y Jonathan Ptogoa,of Panama City

s the protester who°g?ued the wreaths!'causing 
to the doors, acted with malicious intent I #  

Were presence was-tnasilHeM it Ibra convict ttntf1 •

South Florida to gat aaeond area coda
MIAMI — With the explosion of cellular phones, voice 

mailboxes, beepers and Just plain telephones forcing Southern 
Bell to add 50.000 new numbers each month. South Florida 
soon will get lta 6wn second area code.

Come March 1995, the new area code — 954 — will Join the 
region's existing area code — 305 — In serving communica
tions customers In Broward, Dade and Monroe counties, 
Southern Bell announced Tuesday.

The new 954 area code should enable Southern Bell to meet 
demand for new numbers until the year 2004. according to 
company spokeswoman Wendie Fein berg.

The 954 area code. Feinberg said. Is designed to serve as a 
high-tech code, handling wireless communication, including 
cellular phones, beepers, wireless faxes, wireless computer 
modems and all other communications devices that aren't 
plugged Into a phone Jack.

Beglnnln^iext March, all new numbers for those sorts of 
devices In tne 305 area code region for those sorts of devices 
will be assigned the 954 area code.

Fro m  A aaoclatnd  P r a t t  reports

NEWS FROM THE REGION AND ACROSS TH E  S TA TE

Domestic violence summit planned
Governor announces a public awareness campaign
By BILL BlftOSTftOM
Associated Press Writer

TALLAHASSEE -  Education Is the key to 
preventing domestic vlolcnre. which kills 
someone every 36 hours In Florida, Gov. 
Lawton Chiles says.

Chiles announced a public awareness 
campaign Tuesday that will Include televi
sion ads. a crisis hotline, and an Oct. 8 
meeting In Tampa of battered spouses, 
victims' advocates, police, prosecutors and 
judges.

Education was one recommendation last 
year by a Governor’s Domestic Violence 
Task Force, he said.

Statistics show a woman Is beaten every 9 
seconds In the United States, and domestic

violence Injures more women than auto 
accidents, rapes and muggings combined. 
Chiles told a news conference.

"Children witness the physical and emo
tional abuse.' they suffer themselves, and we 
know that many tildes they turn out to be 
abusers themselves." he said. "We must 
treat domestic violence as a serious crime."

Victims can get advice and help by calling 
the Florida Coalition Against Domestic 
Violence crisis hotline at 1-600-500-1149. 
Chiles said. "Anyone under Immediate 
threat should call 911."

June Sheehan, administrator of women's 
services at Tallahassee Memorial Regional 
Medical Center, said she hoped education 
about domestic violence would help others 
avoid the 15 years of abuse she suffered.

"I stayed out of fear." Shcchnn said.
The Florldn Association of Broadcasters Is 

distributing public service announcements 
statewide that show a couple uneasily 
Ignoring n fight In another apartment. "It Is 
your business," the announcements urge.

The Tampa meeting and the awareness 
campaign are designed to convince people 
that domestic violence isn't Inevitable and a 
private matter, said Mary Nutter, president 
of the antl-vlolence coalition.

Other task force recommendations led to 
1994 laws to Increase funding for Florida's 
36 domestic violence centers, speeden the 
serving of Injunctions and make Information 
about Injunctions easily available, and 
require law enforcement reports to specify 
whether an Incident la domestic violence.

• - .»rV r- . ' ’.C "

Just do HI
Th# popular athlatlc shoa company probably 
navar mada a commarical featuring ropa 
skippers but L  Terrance, 12, would definitely be

a candidate to alar In the production If they did. 
Raquel Kennedy. 6, (left) and 8lka Campbell, 6, 
play a supporting role as Terrance goes for "air."

Officer to 
halt bank 
lobby sales
By BIIX BBBBBTHOM
Associated Press Writer________

TALLAHASSEE -  Customers 
must be clearly told that Insur
ance annu ities  sold b y  a 
California company In Barnett 
Bank branches arc not federally 
Insured bank products, a hear
ing officer has recommended.

Heating officer Charles Adams 
also said Tuesday that James 
Mitchell & Co. Insurance of San 
Diego should be required to get a 
Florida Insurance license.

But Adams did not rule that 
the annuities sales wdre Illegal, 
or that Mitchell was Improperly 
associated with the Jackson
v ille-based  bank, stressed 
Thomas Johnson. Barnett's 
chief retail banking executive.

Florida Insurance Commis
sioner Tom Gallagher praised 
Adams for agreeing that Mit
chell's practice of selling the 
annuities from Barnett locations 
was a "deceptive practice that 
misled bank customers and 
treated them unfairly."

Benlate’s effects may never be known
•*' 1 • - £  '• •_ j • - . .* ■» *• I'M  <J X l t l k  ’- H f l . l '  I i vf M ,

Tlw9M SSM B9PrsM  DuPont pulled the powdered would be'difficult Jo accurately data to suggest D

GAfNESVlUtk f  A^ew  feder
al report says the question of 
whether Benlate made people 
sick may never be answered, 
thanks to the complex nature of 
research‘and because so much 
time has elapsed since its recall 
In 1991.

Human health Inquiries into 
the DuPont product may essen
tially end this Friday, when the 
National Institute of Occupa
tional Safety and Health delivers 
the results of a two-year study to 
a state pesticide advisory com
mittee.

"Results of the exposure as
sessment Indicate that a study of 
chronic health problems poten
tially related to past exposure to 
Benlate may be warranted," the 
NIOSH report states. NI08H In
vestigators found that exposure 
to Benlate among workers "re
sulted in absorption o f benomyl. 
In low concentrations."

It added: "The potential health 
effects of this exposure are 
unknown.”  Benomyl Is Benlate's 
active Ingredient.

l>iic v n_l a rules I
DuPont pulled the powdered 

mold-killer off the market and 
eventually paid out more than 
9000 million In voluntary claim 
settlements amid reports the 
chemical killed and ruined 
planta instead o f protecting 
them.

The company recently haa 
been settling dozens of plant 
damage lawsuits out of court. 
Insisting Its product was blame
less and saying that It waa 
cheaper In many cases to settle 
rather than litigwe.

NIOSH waa ashed by the state 
Department of Health and Re
habilitative Services two years 
ago to begin investigating 
whether there was a connection 
between Benlate use and com
plaints from about 75 growers 
that they were suffering from 
headaches, stiff and achy Joints, 
shortness of breath, fatigue, 
rashes, swollen Joints, memory 
losses and other maladies.

NIOSH said It waa handi
capped In reaching more con
clusions because It would need 
to Increase the number of people 
studied. The agency also said It

, ,  rr — _ / mp

would be'dlfftcultjo accurately 
reconstruct Information on 
pesticide exposures and that 
there waa little Information on 
documented health effects of 
exposure to benomyl.

"NIOSH Is willing to explore 
these Issues with you." agency 
epidemiologist Allison Tepper 
wrote, "If this remains an Im
portant public health concern for 
workers In Florida."

The chairman of the Pesticide 
Review Council said Monday It Is 
Ukely the Benlate probe will be 
dropped for lack of support from 
federal and state agencies.

"1 don’t know If we will ever 
have all the answers that we 
want to have." said chairman 
Drew Leslie, a biologist with the 
Department of Environmental 
Protection.

Leslie noted that state re
gulators have received only 
930,000 in Benlate funding from 
the federal Environmental Pro
tection Agency-and the Florida 
Legislature has declined to 
appropriate funds for the Inqui
ry-

DuPont has said there Is no

>n I , . . . ....... , . ,
data to suggest Dentate maua
anyone III.

"While I suppose a study has 
been necessary to satisfy the 
public opinion viewpoint, there 
Isn't anything In the study that 
we wouldn't expect." said Du
Pont toxicologM Bob Gibson. "I 
think to continue It any further 
would be a waste of time of 
money."

However, critics of the entire 
process say the state shouldn't 
quit trying to pthcr informa
tion. Some say that the In
vestigation should not Include 
Just Denomyl, but otjier com
pounds that may have"contami
nated some batches of the pro
duct.

"I don’t believe the slate of 
Florida by Itself Is ever going to 
do anything." said Carl Webster. 
Apopka, an attorney with the 
Rural Law Center, which repre
sents farm workers.

"The state la beholden to the 
large growers, who wouldn't 
want It known that a number of 
people were poisoned on forma."

MIAMI -  Kara art th# 
winning numbtra aaloctad 
Tuaaday In tha Florida Lot
tary;
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Tonight: Fair. Low in the lower 
to mid 70s. Light wind.

Thursday: Partly cloudy with 
a alight chance of afternoon 
thundcratorms. High In . the 
lower 90a. Wind variable 5 to 10 
mph. Chance of rain 20 percent.

Friday through Sunday: Partly 
cloudy with a chance of mainly 
morning and early afternoon 
showers and thunderstorms east 
coast and afternoon and evening 
thunderstorms elsewhere. Lows 
In the lower to mid 70a. Highs In 
the upper 80s to lower 90s.
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The high temperature in 
Sanford on Tuesday was 91 
degrees and W ednesday's 
overnight low was 71 degrees as 
reported by the University or 
Florida Agricultural Research 
and Educational Center. Celery 
Avenue.

Recorded rainfall for the 
period  end ing at B a.m . 
Wednesday, totalled .00 inches.
□Sunset..... ..............7:48 p.m.
□Sunrise..................7:03 a.m.
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Little I

Waves are 0 
feet and flat. Current is slightly 
to the north with a water 
temperature of 80 degrees.

Now Smyrna Baaaht Waves 
are 0-1 foot and glassy. There ts 
no current. Water temperature is 
82 degrees.

Today: Wind south 5 to 10 
knots with a 10 knots afternoon 
sea breeze. Seas 1 to 2 feet. Bay 
and Inland waters smooth. To- 
night: Wind south 5 to 10 knots. 
Seas 1 to 2 feet Bay and inland 
waters smooth. Isolated showers 
south part. Thursday: Wind 
southeast 10 knots with a 10 
knots afternoon sea breeze.
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------------ 1 o a u e r y  a i i e g o a
A Lake Mary woman was arrested Monday for aggravated 

assault and simple battery (domestic violence) alter an 
altercation with her daughter.

Rltn Hodman Holzhauer. 43, 365 Woldun Circle allegedly 
threatened the 16-y car-old that she was going to kill her, then 
herself. The teen went to a neighbors home. Police found an 
unloaded but rocked gun In the bedroom closet. Both the teen 
and her brother were tn the custody or a family friend alter 
Holzhnucr was arrested.

Suspended license arrests
Longwood police arrested Waller A. Ballou, 21. Regatta 

Shores Drive. *433, Sanford Monday for driving with a 
suspended license and expired tag after a routine traffic stop. A 
computer check showed his license had been suspended three 
times Tor failure to pay a line.

U-tum leads to arrest
James Albert Ryan. 40. 2428 Willow Avenue. Sanford was 

arrested by a Florida Highway Patrol trooper at State Road 600 
and Park Avenue for driving with a suspended license and 
refusing DUI tests.

Ryan was stopped after a trooper observed a U-tum and 
followed the vehicle coasting In the lane. There was no 
Immediate response by the driver after the trooper activated 
lights and siren, the arrest report stated.

Although Ryan Initially agreed to field sobriety tests and 
performed a walk and turn, he refused the one leg stand test. 
He was read the Implied consent and Miranda warnings and 
arrested.

Retail thefts charged
•  Sharon Renee Jackson, 38. 13 Lake Monroe Terrace was 
arrested by Sanford police Monday for allegedly taking two 
containers of mascara valued at $2 each from WalMart. Store 
loss prevention personnel reported seeing Jackson putting the 
eye makeup In her purse and leaving the store. A computer 
check showed the woman was also wanted for control release 
violation.
•  Antonio Dcmctrcs Byrd. 18. 144 Bethune Circle. Sanford 
was arrested by Sanford police for retail theft after he allegedly 
left a convenience store in the 4000 block of South French Ave. 
without paying for gas. About an hour later, Byrd was found at 
Lake Dot. "The subject stated by his own free will 'that he took 
the gas and that it was his vehicle.'" the arrest report states. 
Byrd was arrested and Jailed.

Domestic violence charged
Matthew Thomas Harris, 18, 1400 W. 7th Street. Sanford 

was arrested Monday by Sanford police for battery and assault 
related to domestic violence. Harris' wife was reluctant to talk 
about the incident. She told police she was afraid for herself 
and the two children. She was advised of her rights and 
remedies.

Disputes
•  Michael D. Harden, 20. 112 Sterling Court. Sanford, was 

arrested by Sanford police In the 1100 block of Bungalow Blvd. 
this past weekend. Deputies said he had been In a dispute with 
hla cousin. He was charged with battery, domestic violence.

•  Faith Adrcy Williams, 34. of 2533 Georgia Avenue, and a 
13 year old Juvenile, were both arrested at william's home by 
Sanford police Sunday. Police said the two females had been 
fighting with knives. Williams was charged with aggravated 
battery, domestic violence, and taken to the John E. Polk 
Corrections! Facility. The 13 year old girl was charged with 
tibmefctlc'vldlen&' and transported to the Jiiytenn«T5srtntl0ri

^ •D eb n i'tee  Rolon. 28. and Danny George'Puckett. 48. of 
345 Springvlew Drive. Sanford. were arrested outside their 
residence by Sanford police Sunday following a reported 
dispute. Each was charged with domestic violence, battery.

•  Harold Michael Miller. 25. 136 Country Club Drive. 
Sanford, was arrested by police at his residence Sunday 
fallowing a verbal dispute with a female. He was charged with 
disorderly conduct.

Warrants
•  Brian Engle. 21. 204 W. 20th St.. Sanford, was being held 
for extradition to Ohio on six dmg trafficking charges. An 
Auglaize County (Ohio) grand Jury in Wapakoneta Indicted 
Engle Aug. 12 on marijuana and LSD related charges.
•  Renee Dayon Smoots. 25. 4598 Towerplne Road. Orlando, 
failure to appear/deallng In stolen property.
•  William Henry Oneal. 23. 2530 Byrd Ave., Sanford, failure 
to appear/battery on a law enforcement officer.
•  Victor Manuel Qonzales. 24. 1226 Orange Blossom Trail. 
Orlando, burglary to a conveyance.
•  Valort Ann Blrket. 23. 2523 Orange, Sanford, failure to 
appcar/fallurc to pay.
•Jeremy John Cox. 19. 2060 Miracle Lane. Chuluota, 
violation of probatlon/lheft.

•  Vernon Keith Butcher. 36. 168 Crystal Lake Drive, Lake 
Mary, was arrested at the Jail by deputies Sunday. He was 
wanted on a warrant for fraud.

•  Dexter C. Brown, 22, 1201 Dubois Avenue, Lake Monroe,
was arrested by deputies In Oeneva Gardens Saturday. He was 
wanted for violation of probation on a conviction of aggravated 
child abuse. *

•  James William Wilding. 36. 11821 Grovcvlew Villas. 
Sanford, was arrested by police at his residence Sunday. He 
was wanted on two Orange County warrants for violation of 
probation.

Incidents reported to tho shtriff
•Tw o bikes valued at *100 each were reportedly stolen 

Saturday from a residence in the 200 block of Morning Glory 
Drive, near Lake Mary.

•  An estimated *1,000 In currency and a cash box were 
reportedly stolen Friday from a business in the 3700 block of 
Lake Emma Road near Lake Mary.

Incidents reported to Sanford police
•The theft of *928 In items including a CD and pager, was 

reported Sunday In the 1700 block of W. 14th Street.
•  Beer, fishing tackle and food were reportedly stolen Sunday 

from a business In the 2400 block of Sanford Avenue.
•  *585 In Items were reported stolen Friday from a business 

In the 200 block of Tech Drive.
•  An edger and fishing equipment with a total value of *515 

were reportedly stolen Saturday in the 1400 block of Valencia
Court. . ■

• A  12 pack or beer and basket of chicken were reportedly 
stolen from a grocery store In the 1500 block of French Avenue 
Sunday. Police said an employee saw a man leave the store and 
gave chase. The employee was able to recover the beer and 
some or the chicken, but did not apprehend the thief.

•  An estimated *140 In Items were reportedly stolen from a 
store in the 2400 block or French Avenue on Friday.

• A  45 caliber pistol was said to have been stolen from a 
vehicle Saturday. In the 1200 block of Bay Avenue.

A woman told police she was near her residence on Douglas 
Avenue Saturday when a black youth, she estimated at 16 
years of age. approached her with a handgun, and took her 
purse with a total value of *226.

•  A TV. VCR and other items valued at *650 were reportedly 
stolen early Monday from a residence in the 1600 block of W. 
25th Street.

•  An unsuccessful attempt was reported Sunday to steal a 
vehicle In William Clark Court. The owner of the 1984 
Chevrolet told police he heard the vehicle start, and when he
went to the vehicle, two men fled on foot.

Where letters land in historic Sanford
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — Items pertaining 
to life in Old Sanford are sched
uled m be aired this Thursday at 
a meeting of the Historic Pre
servation Board.

Among Items scheduled for 
discussion are mailbox locations 
in the historic district, and 
consideration of any changes 
recommended In the codes.

According to Chairman Kevin 
Stubbs, the members of the 
board have been asked to study 
the regulatory codes pertaining 
to the historic district, and bring

forth Tor discussion, any pro
blems which have arisen. "1 
don't know If any or the mem
bers have actually found any 
problems up to this point," 
Stubbs said, "but I have asked 
them to keep their eyes on any 
questions pertaining to these 
codes, and bring them up for 
consideration whenever they 
occur."

Board Secretary Penny Turner 
said the codes have been In 
existence since late last year, 
and no changes have been re
quired as oryet.

Regarding the mailbox matter. 
Turner said the board has re
ceived a letter from a resident In

Tribal justice
Banishment hearing: 
Questions persist

the 700 block of Myrtle Avenue.
"He told us he had been 

contacted by the post office.'' 
Turner said, "regarding the 
location of his mailbox. The post 
office says holes in walls and 
door slots will no longer be used 
for mall delivery, but to put an 
outdoor mailbox up in the histor
ic district would require special 
approval."

Turner said while this was the 
only request for this matter to be 
discussed, she has no doubt 
others will also be brought 
before the board.

She said the resident had 
indicated he plana to be on hand 
for the meeting to discuss the 
situation.

"What we want to do at this 
week's meeting." she explained.

"is  to ask the members for 
guidance on how to handle these 
situations. If there are changes 
which we will be needing In the 
codes, then we will probably bfe 
bringing them up before the City 
Commission."

The Sanford Historic Pre
servation Board meeting lb 
scheduled to begin at 5 p.m., Ih 
the commission conference room 
of Sanford City Hall, 300 N. Park 
Avenue.

HOMF APPLIANCE Cl NT! H

Associated Prase Writer________

JUNEAU. Alaska -  Two T1- 
Ingit teen-agers facing banish
ment to uninhabited islands for 
beating a plcsa deliveryman 
have returned to their village to 
await a tribal hearing — ac
companied by their victim.

Cousins Adrian Guthrie and 
Sim on Roberts arrived  In 
KJawock by ferry Tuesday night, 
along with Tim Whittlesey and 
his wife, Tonya. With the group 
was Rudy James, the Tlinglt 
man charged with making sure 
the youths appear at a tribal 
court hearing Thursday.

About a dozen elders fron\ 
throughout Southeast Alaska are 
to sit on the Kuye'di Kulu 
Kwaan Tribal Court to consider 
the case of the two youths gone 
bad. returned by the white 
man’s court for a tough dose of 
Indian Justice.

But as the hearing nears, 
questions about James' credibil
ity persist in Klawock. a sleepy 
fishing village of 758 residents 
on Prince of Wales Island, about 
190 miles south of Juneau.

W ashington state Judge 
James Allendoerfer sent the 
17-year-olds north last week. 
T h e  T l in g lt  (p ron ou h eed  
CLINK-ut) court la expected to 
exile them for up to two years to 
separate. Isolated islands In 
A la s k a 's  v a s t  A le x a n d e r  
Archipelago.' ....... . •

James said Guthrie and Rob
erts would use traditional akUis 
and tools to live oflf the land, 
purify themselves and reflect on 
the shame they brought to tbelr 
people.

R o b e r ta ' g r a n d fa th e r ,  
Theodore Roberta, said the ̂ uni
ty feared the youths would be 
sexually abused in prison and 
asked James to propose an 
alternative punishment

Some people In Klawock. how
ever, are embarrassed that their 
village and culture are repre
sented by James, who they 
consider to be less than honor
able.

They point to *60,000 tn 
outstanding court Judgments 
against him, Including *10,000 
In child support. They note he 
has not lived In Klawock for 
nearly 30 years: he has been 
living In the Seattle area.

T h ey  question  hla self- 
proclaimed status aa a tribal 
judge. They aay some of the 
other Judges who will consider 
the case are hla brothers, and 
have criminal records. They 
dispute his claim that banish- 
ment is a traditional Tlinglt

Cunishment. And they wonder If 
e doesn't have ulterior motives, 
such as selling the story to 

Hollywood.
"It's created so many pro-

F o i  P c i s o i i i ' i l  
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blems for us," said Aaron Isaacs, 
a businessman and president of 
K la w o c k 's  g o v e rn m e n t-  
recognized tribal organization. 
"There are a lot o f people 
divided over the Issue."

James accused critics of trying 
to "destroy a beautiful thing 
between the cultures."

He said he never tried to hide 
hla debts, and that he would 
accept money for the story only 
If the cash went to the tribal 
council.
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Anything Missing From This Picture?
Ifs the old man, silly! Bring him 
if you want... but he is entirely optional! 
Remember... You Needn't a Fathar, a 
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EDITORIAL

Look at the 
big picture

Four or the state's gubernatorial candidates 
spoke In a Tallahassee debate this past 
weekend. When all but one o f them Indicated 
they supported more local control over school 
systems, It made big news.

Only one candidate said he opposed local 
control.

Without supporting any Individual seeking 
the nomination, we must urge caution be 
taken In selecting the person to whom each of 
us will be giving our vote.

W hether the school system should or 
should not be mandated by a state Board o f 
Education Is on Important Issue to many 
people. It is however, only one of many issues 
on which we should base our decisions.

The governor is responsible far much o f our 
quality o f  life in Florida. While his opinions 
mjst be approved by the legislature, he 
nonetheless holds a position o f power.

He deals with the spending o f our tax 
dollars, building o f our roads, transportation, 
commerce, agriculture, forestry, corrections 
and prisons, and m any other areas o f 
government.

It is the responsibility o f  every Floridian to 
register and vote In all elections. It Is also the 
responsibility o f the voters to study the 
Issues, collectively as well as individually, 
and cast ballots accordingly.

Let Congress obey the laws it passes
With all the sound and fury emanating from 

Capitol Hill over the crime bill and health care 
reform, little notice has been given to another 
piece of legislation that Is at least as Important.

That Is: a bill that would require members of 
Congress to abide by the same laws that they 
expect the rest of us to follow.

The measure, formally tilled the Congressional 
Accountability Act. passed the House lasl week 
by an overwhelming 427 to 4 margin. The 
remaining question Is whether the Senate will 
approve the bill before It adjourns for the year.

Senate opponents of the measure may try to 
thwart its passage by claiming that the Upper 
Chamber doesn't have time to deal with It. what 
with continuing debate on health care. . 5jjH

But that's a subterfuge. The reality Is that 
some members of Congress *• particularly senior 
members •• simply believe that they should, not 
be held to the same laws as the hoi pollol.

Congress began the practice of exempting Itself 
from the nation's laws back In 1935, when 
members decided that maybe they ought not be 
covered by the National Labor Relations Act.

The NLRA would have given congressional 
employees the right to create and Join unions, to 

Med ‘ ' i  I i M f i H

“ concerted activities.'
In the ensuing six 

decades, the number 
of laws from which 
C o n g r e s s  h a s  
exempted Itself, el* 
t h e r  w h o l l y  o r  
partially, has grown 
exponentially. The 
list Includes the fol
lowing laws (all of 
which are covered by 
the Congressional 
Accountability Act):

-  The Fair Labor 
Standards Act. which 
prohibits . em 
from  paying 
th a n  m in im u m  
wages and requires 
o ve rtim e  pay for 
workers who put tn 
more than 40 hours.

-  Title Vll o f the 
Civil Rights Act (as

iployera 
ig leas

f t

(Th a t Is: a bill 
■ thst would 

rsqulrs 
members of 
Congrats to 
abids by ths 
tarn# laws that 
they expect the 
rest of us to 
follow. £

collectively bargain and to engage tn other race, color, religion, sex or national origin.

amended by the Civil Rights Act. 1991). which 
outlaws workplace discrimination on the basis or 

or, religion, i

•* The Age Discrimination In Employment Act. 
which prohibits discrimination In the employ
ment. discharge, promotion or treatment of

Kroons age 40 or older. A 1980 amendment 
nned mandatory retirement.
•* The Occupational Safety and Health Act. 

which assures safe and healthy working condi
tions.

*• The Rehabilitation Act. which establishes 
civil rights protection for persons with disabili
ties.

*• The Federal Labor-Management Relations 
Statute, which protects the right of federal 
employees to form, loin or assist any labor 
organization, or, if they choose otherwise, to 
refrain from such activity.

** The Worker Adjustment and Retraining 
Notification Act. which requires employers to 
give 00 days notice of a plant closing.

*• The Americans with Disabilities Act, which 
prohibits Job discrimination against disabled 
individuals.

*• The Family and Medical Leave Act, which 
requires that employers grant eligible workers 
up to three months leave for a new child or a 
family health problem.

TbWY'S CPN6RES? mv 1963.,
Mt.fWapCNT.Tlir FREES 95* OF 

THE CLUES m m

People who m ay be directly Involved tn the 
choc! system w ill have their opti 

whether or not the schools would
better with more local control, 
commend those who take 
beliefs.

nlons o f 
operate 

W e must 
for their

f t
his or her opinion on on ly one item.

Caeh .carvUdite In each election is lot par* 
taut. Select the best but do so for the total Job. 
not Just on one point.

LETTERS
... v

to police complaints
1 first o f all wish to introduce mysslf. 1 am 

Dennis H. Whitmire and 1 work for the Banted 
Police Department Currently, (held the rank of 
commander. The purpose of M s  letter to to 
respond to several letters to ths editor from 
various readers and also to articles written by 
your reporter. Mark Barfield, which were 
attacks against the Banted police chief and hla 
management staff. I have been an employee of 
the police department since 1971 and have 
worked In various positions within the depart
ment. During this time there have been four 
different administrations. As a patrolman, I 
dismissed areas o f the department that I frit 
were deficient with other patrolmen; sometimes 
this wss through direct observetions but most 
often was based on some rumors that I had 
heard. Moat rumors have some truth in them 
and therein Uea the problem, fktrolmen reach 
conclusions without having the benefit of 
knowing all the facu before reaching their 
oonchtstets. Remember the story of tbs three 
blind men end the elephant? Itony times aa a
------(man 1 reached flawed mnrhtofoea by not

[able to "see*' the w holei1 ‘ ’

treaa specifically your articles 
management of the police de* 
of my assigned duties to the

aought prior to making final declalona.
Let me adt 

attacking the
pertinent. One of my assigned 
public internstfoo officer of the police depart
ment The news media hold themselves out to

y . The bottom tine, 
to you are In a business and have an 

io m in  money, (jojecuvtty 
in second place to selling 

. . Borne of your recent articles 
have concerned grievances filed by officers of

and the city have a form for dealing with 
Unfortunately, some individuals feel

d  to wage a campaign in the newspaper 
than allow the grievance procedure to

into
My promotion to 
to the various I

Its course. These article* are
the newspapers are not the proper 

forum for the administration of the police 
department to deal with these grievances. 
Certain individuals fed It will strengthen their 
case If public opinion can be swayed. Unfortu* 
njugMfaa pubic to being misled Uke the “ three

Specific tetters have criticized Chief Russell in 
•  ranging from the new dedgn o f the police 
i to discipline within the department. Isn't It 
to that tne majority o f the cars o f ths other 

munidpaUttea o f the county and the Sheriff's

staff who have over 300 yean o f combined 
progressiva taw enforcement experience.

Since being named interim chief of police In 
Jan. 1903, Chief Ruseeil and hla administration 
have implemented the following:

1. Community policing team program, east 
and west aides

3. K-0 policy
3. Bioodborne pathogen policy
4. Motorcycle replacement with automobiles 

reducing the city’s liability
B. Development of Community Relations 

Division and In-depth officer training program
6 . Review and upgrade of departmental 

policy manual
7. Changing departmental uniforms at. a 

saving to the city and department
8. Upgraded computer system for better 

storage of records and easy retrieval
9. Additional proactive Dare officer program 

for schools
10. Upgraded Inventory system for depart*
entol supplies
11 . establishment of data processing position

I8.-I.
14; Rartosalflratlon o f parking enforcement 

poaltton resulting In more efficient utilisation of

facets
additional responsibilities and assignments that 
asa patrolman I never worried about, but as my 
eyes were being opened due to Information 
being more accurate and srrraslhlr the ele
phant became more apparent.

My next promotion placed me in charge o f a 
division of the department as well as a 
o f the management staff that has been so often 
attacked by your newspaper. I have the 
responsibility now of assisting the chief and 
other members of staff In the and
formulation of policy and procedure of the 
department. At this point, let me teU you 
my perspective on the management style of 
Chief Russell and Deputy Chief Dillard. Btoce 
being promoted to chief, Ralph W. Russell wag 
Instrumental tn restructuring the police de
partment to its current organization to better 
meet the needs of the department and moat 
Importantly the needs o f the ctflacns of the city 
o f Sanford. Contrary to popidar opinion aa 
expressed in ' ‘Letters to the Editor in your 
newspaper. Chief Russell to not a dictator. Most 
major decisions affecting the pdicc department 
are discussed in staff meetings In which all eight 
commanders and the deputy chief are askedlor 
their opinions. Many times the majority opinion 
o f staff to the course we follow even though the 
chief might have had a different opinion. On 
occasion, i have been in the minority, howatrsf.f 
know that Chief Russell still considered my 
viewpoint. The city coramisatooners and the city 
manager are also consulted on a regular basis 
concerning major decisions. The opinions o f 
other tow enforcement profesdonato are also

them? In
officer visibility, this eoior scheme design 
the taxpayers of the city §335 per car. It 

the underfyin

to

to my

t i r

taxpayers ol
personal belief that the underlying n
the turmoil In the department to th e _____ ___
Order o f Police. In the letter to the editor of your 

paper miMtohad on Aug. 33. 1994. signed 
ymously by an alleged Sanford police 
t . Chin Ruaseil was criticised for bis failure 

to meet with FOP representatives. Certain other 
people who write letters to the editor have also 
criticised the city's union nqpuattons. Many 
Issue* presented by the FOP have n coat (actor 
attached to them. It to obvious to me from some 
o f their demands they have no idea how 

iptex the budget process far the police 
department and the city of Sanford can be. They 

to wake up, watch the newt, read the

18. Upgrading parking enforcement program 
16. Adult * «»«r t « ‘Hrnfnt of^lniw y

. 18. Bfeycte patrols, east and west
19. Purr basing 10 new fleet vehicles saving 

thousands o f dodara due to timing of purchase
30. Ransfottatad contract for DBA vehicle at a 

savings to the city
31. Purchased four 8IU veblcte

newspapers, and Just maybe they will come to 
the reaHsalfon that budgets are ught not only 

In Ban ford but all over the country. Some 
to can't see the fofapt for the trees.

In other eovemmeotal in which
union b r in e  « m u I h h w <
administrators do not aliattbe bargaining 

u c* why to It
> bargaining  tabic? The superin

tendent of the Seminole County School Beard
chief all s i the

t the bargslnlito toms 
It itnxrretive that my 
[ table? The superin-

I am sure after reading this letter certain 
people will attack me by implying I have a 
vested Interest in complimenting the chief and 
hto staff, and you would be absolutely correct. I 
happen to care about the public Image of the 
Banted Police Department and the city ol 
Sanford. | do not fed  your articles and letters to 
the editor accurately portray either the city or 
the department 1 would ouggest If Mark Barfield 
would delve deeper into hto research, a more 
accurate assessment of the situation would be 
the result. A  good Journalist usually presents 
both aides o f an issue.

Commander Dennis H. Whitmire 
Sanford Police Department 

Sanford

dfonotandChlef Uquort of Attamonlc Springs 
"** '  to name twouepanmem am not. just to name two.

Its  time that the citizens stop listening  to 
disgruntled employees who have hidden 
agendas and certain letter writers who have no
iW  enforcement experience and leave the 
M t ln lUimlkm of the police department to Chief 
Ruaseil. Deputy Chief DUtord, knd the command

TO EDITOR
letters to the editor are welcome. All Idler* 

must be signed, include the address of lhe 
writer and a daytime telephone number. 
Letters should be an a single subject and be 
as brief as possible. The teller* are subject to 
editing.

SARAH OVERSTREET

Unraveling endless 
gender struggles

In the dangerous dating scene today, a gal 
to lucky to have at least one male friend 
whom she has never dated, so that she has 
one decent male/female relationship to help 
her through -the mine fields of life with the 
men she does date. 1 am one of those lucky 
ones. I may be In the thick of the war, but at 
least I have a few male friends waiting to drag 
me off the battlefield and explain what hit 
me.

I was talking with 
one of them the other 
day when we got 
onto the subject of 
the balance or power 
in a dating re la 
tionship . I main- 

. ta ln e d  th a t th e  
'“ advMritagc goes to 
mUJe, man. because he 

has the power o f 
"'Itoklrfg for the date 

while the woman has -  
to wait for him to S |  may be In the

thick of the war, 
butatlsastl 
have a few mala 
frianda waiting 

■ to drag me off
the battlefield
and explain 
what hit me. J

My friend almost 
fell off the couch get
ting hto mouth open 
to rebut. "Oh-ho-ho, 
noooooo," he sput
tered. "You women 
have all the control 
In dating, because 
you have the ul 
tlmate yes or no to everything that happens 
after we ask."

I conceded that! could see hto point, but I 
told him I still can't understand why men so 
often wait until the last minute to ask for a 
date. “ It makes It seem like the guy thinks 
the woman he's calling Is so unpopular that 
he can be pretty sure she'll be Just sitting 
around planning a big hair-washing evening 
until he calls ’

This left my friend sputtering even worse. 
“ It's not that we don't WANT to call early. We 
WANT to pick up that phone and get it over 
with, but there's the ultimate humiliating 
possibility that we might get rejected.*' he 
continued. "That's what keeps us putting It 
off until the last available nanosecond before 
it's actually time to pick the woman up.

“ Then even when we d o ' screw up our 
courage enough to call early, if we get 
rejected by one woman. It will take several 
days for us to gel over the first rejection, so 
we're still going to be calling the second 
woman at the last moment."

I was beginning to work up all kinds of 
sympathy for the legion of guys who never 
called me for a date all these years. It wasn't 
that they didn't WANT to. they Just couldn't 
work up the nerve to call because they 
thought I’d say not I loved this theory)

“ But there's Mill one thing bothering me," I 
told him. “ Why to It you men wait until the 
tost minute to call us, even after we've been 
dating a while and you can be pretty sure 
we'll say yes? That puts us either tn the 
position of seeming like we aren’t really 
Interested In the guy If we go ahead and make 
plans before he calls, or If we don't make 
plans, we look like Poor Pitiful Pearl who has 
no life outside of waiting for him local].

Either way. someone loses. Why can't you 
Just go ahead and call a few days ahead so 
EVERYONE can make plans?"

My empathy evaporated when I saw the sly 
smile cross his face. "Weil, we know that our 
male friends may come up with something 
really fun to do. but guys being like they are. 
they won't come up with it until the last 
minute.

I thought a minute. "OK. let’s see if I've got 
this right." 1 said. "At first you wait till the 
last minute to ask us because you're 
we'll say no, and then later you don’t ask us 
because you know we'll say yes. Is there ever 
a point where you guys think this to pretty 
bizarre behavior?"

The same sly smile crossed his face. "You 
bet there 1st When we re interested In dating 
a girl and some OTHER guy to treating her 
like that, we wonder why she'd go out with 
such a Jerk."
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Write Cars
Contlnaed from F i fe  l  A
. fnne or vulgar nature is to be 
avoided nl all times.
, •  Reporting must be accurate, 
unbiased and unprejudiced. Any 
story (hat appoint In the news
paper must be checked for 
Dccuracy. Such checking should 
gpply to direct quotes as well as 
io the description or any policy 
or event. News stories should tie 
factual. All sides or a story must 
tic told. Crlllrlsm In an editorial 
prerogative.

; •Editorial policy should pro
tect Tree speech and free 
expression: however, rather than 
simply finding fault, students 
shou ld  be p rovok ed  and 
Challenged to offer constructive 
criticism, replete with sugges- 
t l o n s  f o r  I m p r o v e -  
mcnl/change/modlflcatlon.
' •Personal Invective has no 

place tn any school newspaper.
•  Included among stories re

ported In the newspaper should 
be news which Is reflective or our 
school and Its students.

The guidelines will be used by 
Uurd and her staff aa they 
publish the RAMpagc this year, 
she said.

County officials In the office or 
the executive director o f second
ary education, Tom Marcy, and 
In the office of the administrative 
assistant to the superintendent. 
Dr. Hortensc Evans, did not 
know If the guidelines were a 
part of district policy or ff they 
were In use only at Lake Mary 
High.

Without the guidelines, how
ever. the paper's senior farewell 
Issue Included messages from 
the seniors which included 
phrases such as "kick some 
major butt."

School officials objected to the 
language.

Burd said the guidelines will 
help her conduct the students to 
create the kind or publication 
that meets school and communi
ty standards while still giving 
the students the Journalism edu
cation they need.

C sattssM  fram Pag* IA
nearly totaled, then rebuilt 

and put back on the market. But 
because o f a big loophole In the 
law. he knew nothing about that.

The loophole through which 
the Mirage and other wrecked 
rentals are rebuilt and resold 
was created In 1989 when 
lawmakers revamped Florida’s 
salvage law.

Until then, the law was vague 
about how much damage a 
vehicle could Incur and still be 
returned to the road. The law 
was amended to set specific 
thresholds.

If a car Is deemed a "total 
loss" by an Insurance company, 
but the damage Is under 80 
percent of the car’s value, the 
vehicle Is considered "rebullda- 
blc." If. in fact, someone repairs 
the car. the title Is stamped 
"Rebuilt.’*

That "rebuilt1’ brand alerts 
consumers that a vehicle has 
been heavily damaged. The 
prospective buyer might want to 
have the car checked out by a

reputable mechanic or negotiate 
a lower price.

Two local companies sell used 
cars to dealers. Dealers Auto 
Auction of Sanford and Sanford 
Auto Dealers Exchange Inc., and 
occasionally run across a "re
built" titled car.

"Once In a while we get a car 
through here that has what Is 
called a rebuilt title. It's always 
announced on the block as the 
cars go through,’ ’ the Exchange 
office manager said, who would 
only Identify herself as Andrea. 
"There are no hidden details." 
She estimated about one rebuilt 
comes through the'auto auction 
every three or four months. 
Dealers are not encouraged to 
sell rebutlts through the auction, 
she added. The auctions are like 
brokerage firms for used care 
dealing with mostly Independent 
dealers or wholesalers. Neither 
auction Is open to the public. 
"The easiest place to pass them 
(rebullts) off are at the public 
auctions," she added.

Vandals
Contlnaed fram Page 1A
eluding a large "Carlton Henley" 
sign on Bear Lake Road. None or 
the damages appear to be as 
focused as those in his case. 
Webster said.

So far. Perry is the only 
candidate to flic a criminal com
plaint. According to the Long- 
wood police records office. Pern'

Beautify

Highway 17-92 were removed, 
Webster said. All but one of his 
10 signs along Markham Woods 
Road were stolen, he said. Some 
of the signs were placed in yards, 
on private property, he said.

Often, a Webster sign is the 
only one vandalised In a group of 
campaign signs, Webster said. 
Webster said he has seen other 
c a n d id a te 's  signs m o lested . In-

Continued from Page IA
; The main question pertained 
to the landscaping and mainte
nance on the corridor. According 
to a synopsis of the changes, 
Litton said, “ The county has 
agreed to pay the city the 
county's normal yearly budgeted 
landscape maintenance costs 
(mowing costs) pertaining to the 
grea from C-15 (Country Club 
Road), and the city 's east* 

| ernmost boundaiy."
! The city will be responsible for 

Edny and all maintenance associ
ated with the landscaping, sod

and irrigation placed wtthln the 
city boundary of the boulevard.

If the' proposed changes are 
accepted by the commission at 
Thursday n ight's meeting. 
County Manager Ron Rabun has 
said he would place the matter 
on the county's agenda for the 
September 13th meeting of 
county commissioners.

The Lake Mary City Com
mission special called meeting 
will begin at 6 p.m.. and be 
followed by a budget workshop.

The regular meeting has been 
postponed until Sept. 7,

reported her husband James 
Perry discovered a campaign sign

B d In her front yard on 
e lln e  Road has been 
ed sometime during the

night.
"It looks like someone took a 

sledge-hammer or axe to it." said 
Perry.

In defiance to the vandals, 
Pcny leaves the damaged sign tn 
her yard,

"More people have mentioned 
sign than before," Perry

Perry said about a dozen of her 
63 signs have been damaged.

Neither candidate has an Idea 
who or which political camp may 
be responsible for the damages. 
Perry, former Longwood city 
commissioner and mayor, said 
the costly shenanigans Is part of 
political Ufe. When she first ran 
for city commission In 1989, 
Perry said someone kldna] 
her dog and Injured li 
had to be euthantsed.

that

I napped 
badly It

unty i 
a barare sometimes a bane to cam

paigners. If signs are planted In

right-of-ways and Interfere with 
mowing or traffic safety, crews 
will remove them.

Scott Grant. Florida Depart
ment of Transportation mainte
nance engineer, said so far this 
poltlcal season, no campaign 
signs have been removed from 
north Seminole County high
ways. Grant said the state Is 
fairly tolerant of the signs and 
will remove them only If they are 
placed between power lines and 
the road.

Tom George, county assistant 
road superintendent, said several 
campaign signs have been re
moved by the county litter crew. 
George was unable to provide 
details on who's signs had been 
collected. Oeorgr said any cam
paign sign placed In the county 
right-of-way flanking roads will 
be removed.

George aald the signs are 
marked and the candidates are 
notified they can collect them at 
no cost the (lrst time they’re 
removed. But If the signs are 
removed a second time, they're 
destroyed, he said.

9 0 ,

.  K s s r  m W L . .
TWHlIlhivtn Healthcare Center, 

“ o rn  D ec . 10, 1903  In 
irooksvllle, Go.. she moved to 
lentral Florida in 1949. She waa 

homemaker. She was a 
ember of St. Luke Missionary 
ptlet Church. She belonged to 
ler of Eastern Star S3, and 

iun Light Pallbearer Society 29. 
Survivors Include son, Dan. 
an ford; brother. W illiam  
erguson. Sanford: seven grand- 
hlldren: one great-grandchild, 
j Wllson-EIchelberger Mortuary, 
pc., Sanford. In charge of ar

rangements.
VELMA JEAN CO VBR 
. Velma Jean Cover, 71. Chero

kee Circle, Sanford, died Sun

day, Aug. 38. 1994 .at South 
Seminole Community  »Hui 
Longwood. Bom otit. as, 1922 tn 
Kokomo. Tnd.. 1 oho moved to 
Central Florida In 1971. She wae 
a homemaker. She wae Luther
an.

Survivors Indude husband, 
Charles L.; daughter, Anita 
Mertdeth. Sanford: son, Charles 
Jr.. Lake Mary: mother, Florence 
Lewis. Peru, Ind.; sisters. Retha 
Tyler. Patricia Raber, Annette 
Mins, all of Peru, Ind., Barbara. 
Sanford, Betty Klngery, Denver, 
Ind.: brothers. James Lewis, 
Thomas Lewis. Clyde Lewis, all 
of Peru. Ind.. Kdth Lewis. Mex
ico. Ind.; nine grandchildren: 
eight great-grandchildren.

Oramkow Funeral Home. 
Sanford. In charge of arrange
ments.

'to E -b jQ  :>  30*1 {EtEA^T-tE !

Deborah Erath Lankford, 40, 
Lakefaresse Circle, Lake Mary, 
died Monday, Aug. 29. 1994 at 
her residence. Bom Aug. 17. 
19S4 .In Jamaica, N.Y., she 
moved to Central Florida In 
19S8. She arts a sales woman at 
Jennings Environmental.

S u rv ivo rs  Include sons. 
Joseph Ahacleto, Gainesville. 
Gfno Anacleto and Taylor Brit
ton, both of Lake Mary: brothers, 
Thomas Erath. James Erath and 
Donald Erath, all of New York: 
sisters, Kathleen McAUesaee and 
V a le r ie  C e c e re . b o th  o f 
Huntsville. Ala.

Baldwln-Fairchild Funeral 
Home-Oaklawn Park Chapel. 
Lake Mary. In charge of ar
rangements.

Evelyn Mathis, 01. Bett Ave
nue. Sanford, died. Monday, Aug. 
29. 1994 at her residence. Bom 
July 31. 1913 in Allendale, S.C.. 
she moved to Central Florida In 
1936. She was a homemaker. 
She belonged to Holiness 
church.

Survivors Indude sons. Rob
ert, Sanford. Paul. Orlando: 
daughters. Mamie Turner and 
Sarah JemlganTboth of Sanford: 
six grandchildren.

Wilson-Eichelberger Mortuary, 
Inc., Sanford. In charge of ar
rangements.

Legal Notlca
H d U a s i b o a l i F *  S - UN f t l w  P  s a P » n  *  S e B

NOTICK II HIRISV OIVKN 
(tut by virtu* at Mat certain 
Writ of CMention iuuad out *4 
and undar to* Mil ot tot County 
Court of tom loot# County, Ftar- 
Ida, Cm* fMiarcCMQ upon a 
final ludomont randarad In ttw 
etarattto Court on tho Mth day 
ot Juno A.D. W4. In that certain 
caaa entltNd: Sima ft Sactuary 
Corporation, Plaintiff v». Redial 
R. Mullen and Ratari P. Muiian, 
Patandant which ataratoW Writ 
at C aacutlon «ai dallvarod I* 
mo at thorlll *1 Seminole 
County, Florida end I hove 
levied upon oil the rfpfit, title 
and In tarott at the da tend ant, 
Radial R. Mullen and RaSart F. 
Mullen. In and ta to* t*n*wtng 
deaertfeed property, told proper
ty being located In Urn I note 
County, Florida more particu
lar! y detcrlbod M  M lowt:

One 1N7 For* Van.
Vln IIPDDEI4N0HHCIUM. 
Being atorod at 
Butch'i Tatting.

and tho undortlgnod at Sheriff 
ot Seminole County, Florida, 
will ot I1:M A M on (tie Urd 
day ot September A.O. ttw. 
otter tar Ml* and tail to ttw 
high*!I bidder, FOR CASH IN 
HAND AND SUBJECT TO ANV 
AND ALL EXISTING LIENS, at 
the Front (Waatl Dear, at the 
Map*. at the Sentinel* County 
CeurthouM In Sontard. Florida,

That told aala la being made
to Mtlaty the term* ot (hit Writ 
ot Elocution

Donald F. El! Infer, Sheriff 
Seminal* County. Florida 
NOTICE REGARDING THE 

AMERICANS WITH OtSAEILI 
TIES ACT OF HM. PERSONS 
WITH A DISABILITY NEED- 
I NO SPECIAL ACCOMMODA
TIONS TO PARTICIPATE IN 
THE PROCEEDING SHOULD 
CONTACT THE CIVIL DIVI
SION OF THE SHEKIFF'S 
OFFICE. ENFORCEABLE 
WRITS SECTION. IMS MTH 
STKEET, SANFORD. FLOR
IDA. AT LEAST FIVE DAYS 
PRIOR TO THE PROCEED 
INO. TELEPHONE: 4EMM-
out. tto atr-m im.

ad: Augutt 14, II, 
I, IA with Ithe aaN Being 

IW4.
DEU IM

Lsgal Notlcts
A NOTICE TO ALL OOK 

PATIENTS IN ACCORDANCE 
WITN THE LAWS OF TNE 

STATS OP FLORIDA.
W* will 1

l, Iff* la
I Brill fig

longer So affiliated pro-î DM̂Hb̂k§w wJUt Faialpal FldalAi
Radtetlen OncNagy Oraup, FJL 
TM* In na way change* my 

prod lea at RedUth ~ 
in Sontard nar mi 
commitment, car* 
num w my panwvi. m  win 
continue the tame practice, at 
Ida tam* location, but with a

Consultant*, ̂ Tha  ̂lata phone 

remain Ih* tam*. Thanh yau.

Dan R. Okharaan. M.D. 
RadtotlanOncalagltl 

Publtth: Augutt s, A S. I. S. t, IS.
II, It. 14. U, IS, IMS. It, II.
it, n, *4. ts, *4. a. 1*. m. it a 
September 1,1,4,140,1*44.
D EU-It______________________

CIRCUIT COURT. 
COUtfTV OP SEMINOLE, 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
CASE NO. 1 le-IIM-MMS-P 

DAVID H.EDOV,

VS.
ELRANON H.EDOV.

NOTICE OP ACT!
TO: ELEANOR H E DO Y 

YOU ARE HEREBY N0TI 
FIED that a Petition tar OU 
tel ut ion at Marriage hat Seen 
Iliad again*! yau. You am m- 
gutrad ta tan* a copy at your 
written da tamo*. It any, ta ttw 
action an th* Faulkner** at
torney. WILLIAM W. CAR
PENTER, m  E. Highway *H 
Lang wood. FL Mist, an or»- - a ia|b —0 a—a— —a. — —D V V Q a V  n W  l i m  P  M B W n B V i l
Iff* and tile Ih* original with 
the Ctarh *1 ihlt Court either 
btfor* aarvlca on Flalntlft'i

ho entered tar ttw mtiof 
In the Pall lion. 

WITNESS my hand and tool
of INt Court an tol* Mh day of 
Augutt, tfS4.

MANYAMNE MORSE 
CLERKOFTHE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
BY Nancy R. Winter 

Publlth: Augutt W.1M4A 
>1. If**.

D EU *)

Plannino and Zoning 
Commission agenda

Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — Th* Santwid Planning and Caning Commit*Ion 
will moot Thunder, Sept. 1. At at early ttda weak. toatalkwto* 
itam* warn Uatad an the agwida.

dhusilc Hearing-mguaat Nr caadHtanatuaa tar pmpartyet 
Ml North*tar Court, In a OCX Oanarai Commercial Zoning 
Oktrict. tar «h* ptpgaaa at an attic*Oktrict, tar the purpam at an 

dPuMIc Haaring -  reguaat I
pmporty at IN Tech Drive InT RTî Rithrillairladuatriai 
Zaning btatrict. tar a mdudtan at SI parting «acea. tttandat M. 
and Judy A. Cramer, ftwwr.W JIA Cranwr Lumbar Company.

sFubile Haaring — rogueal tar •manalanal vwlwtc* tar 
amparty at lilt W. Pint street. Isa OC-t Oanarai Commercial 
Zaning Oietrkt, tar ttw raductlwt at themmratiluiiNMg - I A  mIS 8W8 BBSs iB

aCamtaaratkn -  me man tar Lot t . _____________
Partu a manufacturing ua* located at Ml Narttwtar Court in a
OC-t Oanarai Commercial Zoning DIM-let. Owner. Economic 
Oamkpmant Omigt BntarprlaM. IctanttSc Oiaaa at Ftarida.

•CanoMaretWn — Site Plan tar Lot ||, Sontard Central 
lndua*ri#l Part, a hmhar ward at IN Tech Drive to a Ni l 
Raairktad iaduatrial Zwung Dkirkt.

aCanoldarattan -  Ota Flan tar Lot It, Narihatar OutinaM 
Farh, a utaataaata ttaraga uw located at Ml Central Park Drive 
in a Ni l. Raatricta* toduatriaf Zoning OMrkl.

‘ ‘ ' oar andcdOttwr buttoaat hem ttw Hoar and canuniatian mamSart.
The Planning and Zaning Cwnmlwlan mmttog will begin at 1 

a m.. In Ih* cammlatlan Jwmban at laniard City Hall, Ml N. 
Park Avanu*.

Rev. Bernard T. Mitchell. 44. 
E. Airport Blvd„ Sanford, died 
Wednesday. Aug 24. 1994 at 
Central Florida Regional Hospi
tal. Born Dec. 11, 1949 In 
Brooklyn, N.Y.. he moved to 
Central Florida In 1964. He waa 
a minister at Faith Baptist 
Church. He belonged to Bowling 
League or America. National 
Rifle Association, North Ameri
can Fishing Club, and was 
founder ana president of the 
Outreach for Souls Ministry, He 
was an Army veteran In the 
Vietnam conflict.

S u rv ivo rs  in clu de w ife . 
Geneva L.; sons. Bernard II, 
David, Joseph and James, all of 
Sanford: daughters. Deasle. 
Hilda, Taniaha. Geneva. Angela. 
Laura and OUie. oil of Sanford: 
brother. Andrew, Sanford: sis
ters, Lisa Coleman Bridges. Or
ange. N.Y.. Ruth Johnson and 
O ussle M arshall, both  o f 
Valdosta. Ga.

WUaon-Elchelberger Mortuary, 
lnc„ Sanford. In charge of ar
rangements.

T om orrow 's
A griculture..

Today's FFA!

Lambert Ralph Palmer, 70. 
Elm Avenue. Sanford, died 
Tuesday, Aug. 30, 1994 at his 
residence. Born Oct. 19, 1923 tn 
Fredonts, N.Y.. he moved to 
Central Florida In 1935. He was 
a field service engineer. He was 
Protestant. He was on Army Air 
Corps veteran of World War 11.

Survivors Indude wife. Clara: 
sons. Tom , W inter Haven, 
James. Orccn Cove Springs: 
d au gh ter , Phebe W a lker, 
Virginia Beach. Va.r sisters, 
Ethel Wlsen. Panama City, 
Joyce Allen, Sanford: four 
grandchildren.

Orlando Cremation Service. 
Orlando, in charge of arrange
ments.

LANGFORD. DEMEAN ERATH
Memorial aarvlca* tv Mrs. Debar ah Erath 

Langtartt. ago *a at Ltd* Mary, whe ****** 
away ManSey. will be ■nSuctaS ThursSey at 
II am., at ttw Oakiww Chapa! at Ota 
EalSwto Femstta Fiwwal Ham*.

Arrangement* ay BaMwItt-PalrchlM 
Funeral Ham*. Oak lawn Chap*!, Labe Mary

Attem pts to reach Marie 
Holden, manager of the Auction, 
were unsuccessful because 
Tuesday was auction day.

The used car manager of 
Courtesy Pontiac and Saturn of 
Orlando In Longwood who iden
tified himself as Rob, said the 
dealership gets used cars as 
trade-ins and does not deal with 
auctions.

A used car buyer for Long
wood Lincoln Mercury, who 
asked not to be Identified said at 
dea ler auto auctions, an
nouncements about the car's 
condition are made on the block. 
Including If It Is a rebuilt car. If 
such an announcement Is not 
made, the purchaser can return 
the car to the auction for a 
refund if it Is damaged.

Rental car companies as well 
as banka disposing of repos
sessed cars sell through auto 
auctions. "Most the banks will 
run them as Is, because they Just 
repo them, and take 'em to 
auction," the buyer explained. 
"The rental car companies com
pletely service their cars. They 
know more about the cars than 
the bank does. I would feel safer,' 
personally, if I. was buying the 
rental car verarn the bank re
possession."

In rewriting the law In 1989, 
state legislators created a pro
cedure (or putting the "rebuilt" 
stamp on insured cars. However, 
they neglected to require the 
rebuilt label ftr uninsured or 
self-insured cars.

As a result, the law now 
exempts thousands of vehicles 
whose owners have no insur
ance. Also exempted are rental

cars and other fleet vehicles 
whose owners, generally large, 
companies like Value Kcnl-A-' 
Car. arc self-insured.

The bottom line Is this: If an 
uninsured or self-insured rur Is 
In a serious wreck hut the owner' 
says the damage Is under 80- 
perccnt of value. Hie ear rctnlns- 
Its clean title.

That's what happened to* 
Qulroa'a Mirage. Allhough the. 
sheriff's deputy estimated dam
age at $9,000. the original- 
owner. Value Rent-A-Car, fig-; 
ured the cosl of repairs at 
$8,895. Because that was HO 
percent of the car's value. thc: 
company didn't have to gel n 
rebuilt title.

Thus the Mirage kept a clean 
title and no one was required to 
tell subsequent buyers of the 
damage.

For the seller, n clean title 
makes a ear marc valuable. Used 
cars with clean titles typically. 
Bell for thousands o f  dollars; 
more than those with rebuilt; 
titles.

But for the consumer, the lack 
of d Isclosurc can be rosl ly.

Informal ton fram Ih* AttocUltd Prat* utc-d 
in tot* report.

Public school menu
What's for lunoh?
Thursday, 8*pt. 1,1M4

Hot Dog with Bun 
Boksd Beans 
Slaw
or Chsf'a Salad or Bag Lunch 
Low Fat Milk

R e a l  E s t a t e

c
A U C T I O N S

22 Residential Properties 

DELTONA, Florida 3
A l l  C onducted  O n -S ite

Thursday, Friday & Saturday 
Ssptsmbsr 22,23 & 24

Call Foa Bxochwm <4 Dstails (800) 659-7004
Broker Participation Invited • 10% Buyer's Premium

12211
, FL JHH

i IM
777 DfSon* Boul*v*riLZuiui  

Datum, FL H 72S
(407)  374-303210 it

GAINES

Can&tj, cM and
Garden Chapel Funeral Home

Frederic F. Gtlnci, Jr., bth Caine* and Mpa YanJwd! dure in mir nmk

Fulfilling a Service to Our 
Community In Time Of Need. 

333 E. SR 434
(Acraas dram V h t a  b a r )

L O N G W O O D  • 834-8550 o r  767-5101

Can Pappa 
Come Out and Play?

Afraid not. Bobby Brisson doesn't play much these days. 
He's buck ut work ut Brisson Funeral Home.

322-2131
BRISSON FUNERAL HOME90S LAUREL AVE., SANFORD

A member of the Chrcy Hand Funeral I Ionic Tradition • F*i. ItMJ

■



On Two Packages of 80-ct. 
Huggies* Baby Wipes

C o n iu m rrt Kiilivm  unit <1 T llf r t  M um . I imit imr 
tiu | in  |»t  punti*,'. R.pn«lu.tic«n n>4 m q J i i l .  ( i»> l  

nbrrv n-Mrklril In Uh . You muM |u\ vtk , l i t .  
R rlii lr rs  I'oujmn inu.1 in  n ik vn uil umMMinl with 
Klmlnrlt Clirk'« In-Ail Cim|»»i I'nnulurv SV77, Inr 
rvimlumnunt, m il In:
Kmiirk K C -10900-100

s e s t  iniiiniii
UIRh.,l\7xiU(i j, ;

On Four Packages of 280-ct. Kleenex* 
or 160-ct. Kleenex* Ultra Facial Tissue
Co m i m h  Kttltvm unit «t Txrgil M u m  Until onr 
iiu p m  |»t  jiuntuw. R qm iluilkni nut n tvp In l.U o il 
i xti-jn whitv ivMrktrtl In tin. You mini pit ukn u i .  
R c U i lm  C>Hi|«m mutt in- m kvtnrd um titim l with 
Kimlntlt - Clark • In-Ad Coupm 1‘nnvtlun- JiA-77. Fur
rttmlurotni'nl, wnl In:
Klm»itkl1*tCur,i. KC-lOm -lOO 
CMSIVpi. I6W. IM IlU M a il
I lawttii llriic, I ;
IKIKt... IX 7KS-MI : - ■ :?
Cmhicr: Van I ' ' ' I1-'
«•» n H in nnii»«i [V I f  g !!' f t  i£f.*sU:}

DIAPER DERBY, SatUhla^Septcmbcr 17,9:30 am to n o q t f H H  
Lake Mary Target-One mile east o f 1-4, on Lake Mary Bird., ***  
across from Publix.
No training required! Baltic craw I, w iggle, w a«kllc ami walk across a Hour |ud tojBf 
to the finiin line w ith a lot <4c heering ami maylv some coaxing from moms ami 
There arc qualifying heats In each category (Walker or Crawler) ami winners of 
these heats raev in a final heat for prizes. '
Thc three speedkit babies in each category w in a six-, two* or one-month supply of 
Huggies diaper*. And cu  nbain get* a free Diaper IXrhyT-shirt. Resenvaspot for 
yoerbaby at the Huggies display at any Orlando arvaTarget store until Friday, September 16. 
Sponsored by Target, Kleenex ami Muggier. Open to babies up to 18 nionths old.
No purchase necessary. Void when* prohibited. See store for details.

Santord H*rald. Sanford. Florida -  Wadnasday. August 31, 1994

Moderate growth could stabilize interest rates
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON — The economy is In a welcome

Criod of moderate growth that could postpone 
• months any further Interest rate Increases by 
-the Federal Reserve, analysts say.
"The expansion has surely lost a lot of steam." 

said economist Robert Dedeiick of the Northern 
Trust Co. In Chicago. "The question Is. is It 
transitory or fundamental. I think It's a little or 

• both.”
The Commerce Department was to announce 

: today Us Index of Leading Economic indicators, 
the government's chief forecasting gauge. Many 
analysts predicted that the Index would show a 
alight decline for July, confirming the trend

toward slower growth for the rest of 1994.
Economist Stephen S. Roach of Morgan Stanley 

fit Co. In New York, predicting the index would 
dip 0.2 percent, sold. "We do think the growth 
role Is slowing. We don't thli.k it's coming to a 
halt."

"The Fed's moves to dale were clearly designed 
to slow economic activity, and every indication 
we have seen ... suggest that their policy has had 
an Immediate Impact," said Martin Regalia of Ihc 
U.S. Chamber oI Commerce. "The Fed would do 
well to hold off any further moves until the full 
Impact of these rate Increases Is understood."
,The Fed last boosted Interest rates on Aug. 16. 

and analysts said they expect the central bank to 
remain on the sidelines until November or later to 
Judge the Impact oflighler credit.

The Chamber or Commerce said Its survey or 
more than 8,000 business leaders showed a sharp 
drop in business confidence In August. Its Index, 
which measures optimism on the economy, sales 
and employment prospects over the next six 
months, dropped 6.5 points to 49.9.

Nearly 70 percent of those questioned said the 
five Interest rate Increases by the Federal Reserve 
since February have hurt business.

The responses seemed to Jibe with other recent 
data.

The gm emment said Tuesday that new-home 
sales ruse 8.3 percent In July, and the rates for 
May and June also were revised upward. But 
analysts noted the June level was a 15-month 
low. and July sales still were well below 
December’s peak.

Also, the Conference Board In New York Mid IU 
widely followed survey showed that consumer 
confidence In the economy dropped In August for 
the second straight month. The Index M l to 89.0 
from a revised reading of 91.3 In July and 93,8 In 
June, which was the highest level In four years.

. The Index of Leading Economic Indicators has 
11 components aimed at predictlngsctivlty six to 
nine months down the road. Three straight 
moves by the Index In the some direction ore 
considered a good gauge of where the economy is 
headed.

The gauge rose a modest 0.2 percent In June 
after gaining 0.1 percent In May and remaining 
unchanged In April.

Roll ’em I 
Cinema’s 
cast offs 
star of show
Aaaoclatad Prats Writer_________

PHILADELPHIA -  Peculiar 
Isn't the word. Off-the-wall 
doesn't cut tt. When It comes to 
the smorgasbord of celluloid 
stashed In Todd Klmmell's 
basement, the only description is 
Just plain bizarre.

In Klmmell's hands, a 16 mm 
Kodak movie projector from the 
1960s becomes a spaceship, 
time machine and history book 
all In one.

The 36-year-o ld  fo rm er 
Junkman collects, splices and 
exhibits what he calls "found 
films" -  500 reels filled with 
cinematic gems of eras past that 
have ended up In somebody's 
wastebasket or garage sale.

From the damp vault of his 
cellar come such forgotten 
treasures as an anti-marijuana 
film featuring Sonny Bono. 
Oermsn gymnasts waving hoops 
in tandem, and the terrifyingly 
titled "Feature Dbco 9000."

"A  lot of this stufT wasn't 
funny to begin w ith ." says 
Kimmell. who shows films at 
home using his 1950* refrigera
tor as a backdrop. "But this is a 
d i f f e r e n t  e r a ,  a n d  o u r  
perspectives have changed."

Kimmell la a dilettante and 
loves It. By day. he runs Mambo

rm t5X KS*,iiMd
slogan: "We're people Just like 
you who happen to be huge and 
muscle-bound and own a truck."

He also edits Lost Highways, a 
magazine dedicated to American 
tra ile r-p a rk  and h igh w ay 
culture. Examples of much of 
the stuff o f which he rhapsodize* 
are scattered around the home 
he shares with his new wife. 
Kristin, and a turtle named 
Agamemnon.

But It's the films that give 
K i m m e l l  n o t o r i e t y  in  
Philadelphia's Center City area, 
w h ere  he haunts d lnera . 
bookstores and bars. Inflicting 
his oddities on an unsuspecting 
but always appreciative public.

Recent themes include "Wild 
West Night." "Juvenile Delta-

auent N igh t" and "D ental
. .  _ • *   » * •  _a * • •lygtene Night.'

"H is pi 
f-the-wsll.

of-
sort of an

'His presentations are 
le's lust

eccentric," said Ann Deeley- 
Mattes, who enlists Kimmell for 
shows at Borders Book Store In 
downtown Philadelphia.

"He comes in 10 minutes 
before the event with a box Of 
dusty old films, and he's serious 
When he says he doesn't know 
what he's going to put on the 
reel," ehe said. " I f  Todd hadn’t 
Mved these films, the world 
wouldn't have them."

In the mid-1970s. Kimmell 
organised a film festival to raise 
money for kids in a Philadelphia 
suburb. He boufit a load of film 
from a Junkman and found 
himself the not-so-proud owner 
o f a pile of 1930s pom.

But he also found a gem — a 
movie about the Soviet invasion 
of Czechoslovakia in 1968 that 
wm made by communist film
makers who "handed the (Urn to 
anyone heading West." It was 
compiled by the United States 
Information Agency, and Kim- 
meU's copy Is the only one 
totown to exist.

It sent him on a sometimes 
obsessive search for the contents 
of HoUywood's wastebasket.

In 1967. he put together a 
festival called "Todd's Found 
FUma" and earned a loyal follow
ing around town. He went to 
auctions and junk sales and 
responded to newspaper ads. 
Word got around, and people 
began to save tarns for him.

"The stuff he has compiled is 
just amazing, k's wonderful," 
■aid NeU Benson, a fellow Junk 
aficionado watching an old Mr. 
Magoo cartoon in Klmmell's 
kitchen on a recent day.

Today, by his own admission. 
Kimmell hasagut.

"Some stuff ends up being 
boring. You take your chances." 
he said, "t have an unfortunate 
ton of dog-training tarns."
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Everyone joins in the fun
Balanced scoring marks 
recreation hoops action
Pram Staff Reports

SANFORD -  Teamwork and 
balanced scoring took center stage 
on a good evening of basketball In 
the Sanford Recreation Department 
Senior Summer Basketball League 
at the Sanford Middle School 
Oymnatorlum Tuesday night.

Only, five players hit for double 
figures the entire evening, and two 
orthem were on losing teams.

The first two games went right 
down to the wire, with the league* 
leading The A.C. Boys coming from 
five points down at Rime to pull

Courier 
‘returns’ 
with sweep

out a 51*49 triumph over Sanford 
A.A.U.. and the Runnln' Rebels 
edging C.E.I. Roofing 49*48.

The late game was a runaway, 
with Sanford A.A.U. returning to 
the court to take a 31*13 lead at 
Intermission and going on for a 
53*36 victory over the Recks.

The A.C. Boys are now 5*2 on the 
season and hold a onc-game lead 
over Sanford A.A.U. (4*3). The 
Runnln’ Rebels evened their record 
at 3*3 to move Into third place, with 
the Recks (2*41 and C.E.I. Roofing 
(1*5) trailing.

The teams will return to Sanford

M idd le  S ch o o l fo r  a n o th e r  
trlplcheader Thursday night. At 
6:30 p.m., C.E.I. Roofing will battle 
the Recks: at 7:30 p.m., The A.C. 
Boys will take on the Runnln' 
Rebels; and at 8:30 p.m., C.E.I. 
Roofing will return to challenge 
Sanford A.A.U.,

Chad Hill scored 14 of his game- 
high 23 points In the first half as 
Sanford A.A.U. took the five-point 
advantage. But Nate Hall scored 
nine points. Mike Vallot Jr. seven 
and Stanley Bryant six points In the 
second half to lead The A.C. Boys' 
rally.

Hall finished with a game-high 17 
points, with Kent Pritchard adding 
eight and Vallot and Tony Smith
seven each.

Sanford A.A.U. was Its own worst 
enemy, converting Just nine of 21

APSports Writer_____________

NEW YORlf -  Now that Jim 
Courier has rediscovered the fire lQ 
his game, hobbling Pete Sampras 
will begin defense of his U.S. Open 
title.

In mid-August. Courier, appearing 
tired and bored, announced he was 
leaving tennis Indefinitely.

“ There Is a problem Inside, and 
I'm not really sure what It is," 
Courier said at the time. "And the 
only way to figure It out Is to Just 
take a step away and come back 
when I'm ready."

Against Aaron Krlcksteln on 
Tuesday night at the National 
Tennis Center, Courier was ready.

“ I didn't have the fire In Indian
apolis. That's what I went searching 
for." Courier said after defeating 
Krlcksteln 8*3, 6-4. e-4 In a 
3-mlnule match. “ It's there.
Just hiding. That was one thing I, 
was looking for. win or loss." ' .

Sampras, who has played only 
Davis Cup matches since winning 
his second consecutive Wimbledon 
title In July, plays his opening* 
round match agUnst Kevin Ullyett 
of South Africa today.

In beating Krlcksteln. Courier 
appeared In control If not on top of 
his game. His groundstrokes were 
heavy, his court coverage more than 
adequate and his forehand boom* 
Ing.

Krlcksteln. who has played some 
of his best tennis In the Open, 
almost matched Courier stroke for 
stroke. But there was always one 
ball too many for Krlcksteln to stay 
even.

"That was a perfect first-round 
match for me." Courier said. "It's a 
match I could have lost. Aaron's got 
a great five-set record, so I knew I'd 
have to fight all the way.

" I  was happy when I saw the 
draw. This was the type of match I 
needed so I could see where I am."

Courier had more unforced errors 
(28) than Krlcksteln (21), but also 
had more wlnners(51*21l.

" I f  It wasn't a Orand Slam. I 
might have taken this week off.”  
Courier said. "But the reason I play 
the game Is to play In the big 
tournaments. If I can play here and 
If I'm hungry enough and If I'm 
healthy. I want to be here.

" I haven't won this tournament 
yet. I'd like to have It on my mantle 
one of these days."

notmmms*  Ae*F

Evan though senior Stacey Thome (left) and the Lake Brantley Patriot* came 
out their games of Tuesday's Jamborae winless, the evening was a success 
for Coach Stan Cutler, who wanted to see everyone get some playing time.

free throws. Brad Tralna trailed Hill 
In the scoring column with seven 
points, while Derrick Jones added 
six.

Rod Brown scored 12 first half 
points, on four three-point field 
goals, and Jeff Merthlc added eight 
as the Runnln' Rebels took a 26-24 
halftime lead over C.E.I. Roofing.

Brown netted 17 points. Merthlc 
10 and Jonathan Jones eight as all 
seven Runnln' Rebels players 
scored.

Brian Johnson paced C.Ell. Roof
ing with nine points as nine dif
ferent players found the nets. Da- 
mlon Burke was next with seven 
points, while Tyrone Scott and Nate 
Williams added six points each.

Ronnie  Le f few  and Kenny 
Moultrie scored eight points each ns 
□Baa Basketball, Page 2B

Newcomers 
introduced 
at jamboree
By TONY DaSOMilDt
Herald 8port* Editor_______________

OVIEDO -  With all the new faces 
around the county. Tuesday night's 
Seminole Athletic Conference girls' 
volleyball Jamboree at Oviedo High 
School was more of a “ coming out" 
party.

No*one personified that more than 
the defending SAC champions Lake 
Mary Rams, who have only five 
reiumers back on their 14*playcr 
roster. And of those five, only Joyla 
Capo and Llndy Longstaff saw 
extensive playing time last season.

"We have a lot of new people." 
said Lake Mary coach Cindy Henry 
after her Rams posted a 15*12 win 
over Lyman and topped Lake 
Howell. 15*9. "The kids are coming 
along. We've only had the whole 
team together for eight days. It was 
a good first night."

Joe lie Townsend had a seven-

strung together service 
- p from
a 12-9 deficit.

The Lyman Oreybounds began 
the night with a 18*2 stroll by Lake 
Brantley, then rallied twice before 
finally losing to Lake Mary.

"We were a little slow reacting to 
the ball." said Lyman coach Christy 
Ttbbitts. "But they're coming along. 
They Just need to loosen up a little 
bit. This was their ftrst time playing - 
against someone else and we have a 
lot of new faces."

Sophomore Jamie Be land served 
Lyman out to a 7-0 lead against 
Lake Brantley. Carolyn Crager and 
Lisa Bridges helped serve the 
□Bee Jaaberee, Page SB

O C S  Ram natters thrash Trinity Christian

MAITLAND — Orangewood Christian School opened 
Its fall athletic season In dominating fashion Tuesday 
night at the expense of Deltona's Trinity Christian.

Chris Hill scored four goals to lead the OCS Rams 
soccer team — the defending Fall Soccer state 
champions and ranked No. 1 In the Florida Athletic 
Coaches Association's preseason poll — to a 15*0 
thrashing of Trinity Christian.

The Ram girls' volleyball team also got the best of 
Trinity Christian sweeping to a 17*15. 15*13 season
opening win.

Chas Smith netted three goals for the OCS boys' 
soccer team. Jakob Hardrick two goals and Chris Miller 
each contributed two goals and two assists. Dan 
Vandeatieek and Iker Unxalu both contributed a goal 
and two assists.

David Green and Chris Frielen each scored a goal. 
Ben Mitchell and John McCully both had two assists.

The Rams outshot Trinity Christian 50*2 and had a 
4*0 advantage In comer kicks, forcing the Trinity 
Christian goalkeeper to make 80 saves. OCS goalies 
Patrick Moore and David Green comlblned for two saves 
In the shutout.

In Junior varsity action, Orangewood Christian 
knocked off Calvary Christian 4*1.

Sarah Gusman registered two kills and three service 
aces to help lead the Rams In their varsity volleyball 
win over Trinity Christian. Joanna Tolbert and Andrea 
Hart each had two kills. Jessica Ocrmalne added two 
aces during a 9-for-10 serving performance.

The Rams' Junior varsity volleyball (earn play two 
matches with their Trinity Christian counterparts, 
winning the first one 15*9, 15*17. 15*7. and the second 
match 15*13.15-6.

Both the soccer and volleyball teams will be back In 
action Friday night against The Master's Academy from 
Winter Park. The soccer game Is scheduled for 7 p.m. at 
Lake Destiny Park while the volleyball matches will be 
played at OCS.

Bounty goes uncollected as Balough wins again
SpseialtothsHsrald

ORLANDO — New Bmyma Beach driver Gary 
"Hot Shoe" Balough raced to an easy victory In 
winning the 50*lap lr**r Model championship l»«l 
Friday. Aug. 26. at Orlando Bpeedworid.

For the second consecutive month. Balough 
beat off the bounty hunters who have been 
gunning for him since FA8CAR officials posted 
an extra 5500 to the winner's purse for any 
driver who could beat Balough.

"Lately, we've been racing real good." said 
Balough, who has 42 feature wins on the season. 
"The car. the motor, and the handling have been 
Just perfect When we have good competition and 
people chaalng us like tonight, we Just seem to 
run better."

Ricky Wood, the current FA8CAR Late Model 
points leader, was definitely chaalng Balough but 
could never quite catch him.

" I  race hard tonight, but 1 Just couldn't close on 
hime.”  said Wood who. barring any serious

from the season as the

1993*94 Late Model series  champion. 
"Everytlme I would get on hla rear bumper, he 
would Just pull away from me.

"We race him hard every week. We get all that 
we can out of our equipment and that's all you 
can do."

Wood Jumped to the early lead, only to 
relinquish the lead to Balough on the seventh 
lap. Despite four caution periods that bunched 
the field for restarts. Balough was able to stay 
ahead of the pack for his 18tn win at Orlando this

Finishing behind Balough and Wood were 
Bruce Everett. Tuffy Hester, and Craig Reynolds.

Local celebrities donned racing helmets and 
strapped themselves Into race cars to compete In 
the second annual Celebrity Challenge Race, 
which benefited the Shriners' Bum Hospital and 
the Children's Wish Foundation.

Marc Middleton of WESH-TV 2. the series 
defending champion, held o ff a pack of 
challengers to defend his title. Kirk Hcaly from 
WDBO (540 AM) started the race dead last and
worked hla wav

lengths behind Middleton.
Rounding out the field were WESH 2 sports 

reporter Buddy PUtman. Mike "Stu ff' Stevens 
from the Orlando Magic. John Cook or the 
Orlando Magic's TV* 18, Daytona Beach News- 
Journal sports writer Mark Miller. WCPX 6 news 
anchor Bud Hedlnger. and the Orlando Magic's 
David Oliver.

Bill Gibbons went green flag to checkers to win 
the Bomber headliner. Bobby Stevens was 
second, finishing In front of Dave Riley. Mika 
Peppier, and Rick Schllmmer.

While Keith French led all but two laps or the 
Mini-Stock feature, the two laps he didn't Irad 
were the ones that counted.

Racing for the white flag lap. French got high 
coming out of turn four, allowing Dink Sullivan 
and Jared Allison to slip by. Sullivan held on for 
the victory with Allison finishing second ahead of 
French. Ted Vulpius. and Bobby Scars.

Other feature event winners were Timmy Todd. 
(Limited Late Models). Ed Mertdlth (Modlfleds). 
Jim Robinson (Sportsman). Matt Roush (Run*

Sanford Herald
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Baseball coaches matting
SANFORD — The Sanford Recreation De

partment will hold a a coaches* meeting for 
anyone Interested In coaching In the Fall 
Baseball League tonight (August 31) at 6 p.m. at 
the Dugout Club In Sanford Memorial Stadium. 

For more Infopnation. call 330-5697.

No modiflad'pltch tonight
SANFORD — The tryout/lnstructlon practice 

for the new modlfled-fastpltch softball league 
scheduled for tonight has been postponed.

The next get together, for anyone Interested in 
playing In the new league, will be next Tuesday 
(September 6th) at 8 p.m. at Plnehurst Park.

For more Information, call 330*5697.

Flag football coachaa naadad
SANFORD — Coaches are needed for the 

Sanford Recreation Flag Football League. -
The league will have games on Saturday's and 

weekly practices. All supplies will be provided.
Anyone interested In coaching should call Jim 

Schaefer. Recreation Supervisor, at 330*5697.

Bravaa clinch
ORLANDO — Joe Ayrault went 2-for*5 with a 

double and three RBIs and Ramon Caraballo 
went 2*for*3 with a solo home run as the 
Greenville Braves clinched the second-half 
Eastern Division title of the Southern League 
with an 8*6 win over the Orlando Cubs.

Bues rotter moves
TAMPA — The Tampa Bay Buccaneers 

claimed defensive tackle Brad Culpepper ofT 
waivers and' released defensive back Curtis 
Buckley to move room for him on the roster.

Culpepper, a third-year pro from Florida, 
played last season with the Minnesota Vikings.

Suns ellmlneted
JACKSONVILLE -  Ken Bontfay's three-run 

homer In the 11th Inning gave the Carolina 
Mudcata a 3*0 victory over Jacksonville.

Jacksonville relief pitcher David Evans. 3*5. 
walked the flraLiMBlmilxrailgJsgcd- In the 1 1th. 
BonlAiy .ir iv loa^^H H B H E B s SvTahgt. (hen 
smashed a 2*2 1

■ .*.• -

Bledsoe Hospitalised
FOXBORO. Mass. -  New England Patriots 

quarterback Drew Bledsoe was hospitalised for 
what BUI Parcells called a "gastric disorder."

Bledsoe, the overall No. 1 pick In the 1993 
draft, was brought to Southwaod Community 
Hospital In nearby Norfolk for treatment and 
released. He then briefly returned to Foxboro 
Stadium before going to Massachusetts General 
Hospital In Boston, where he was admitted.

It was unknown If Bledsoe, who started 12 
last season, would be sidelined for any 

i of time. A team spokesman Indicated the 
t wasn't considered serious.

Jordan in Arjxona?
CHICAGO — The Chicago White Sox have 

asked the Arixona Fall League for permission to 
allow Michael Jordan to play this season.

Jordan Is cu r ren t ly  with Double*A 
Birmingham. He Is batting .203 with three 
home runs. 49 RBIs and 30 stolen bases.

Jordan, who will finish his first year In pro 
baseball on Sept. 3. has expressed Interest In 
sharpening his skills, and the White Sox want 
him to do It In the Arixona Fall League, made up 
from top prospects from all major league teams.

Mantoll to Im v # IndyCar
LONDON -  After two seasons of Indy-car 

racing, Nigel ManaeU will return to Formula One 
with the aim of helping WUllams' teammate 
Damon HUI win this year's world championship.

It was announced Tuesday that Mansell will 
rejoin his old Williams-Renault team for the last 
three Grand Prtx races of the year.
• The 1992 Formula One world champion and 
1993 Indy-car champion has four races left for 
the Newman*Haaa team and' wflf then drive In 
the European Orand Prtx at Jerex, Spain, on 
Oct. 16. the Japanese at Buxukaon Nov. 6 . and 
the Australian In Adelaide one week later.

□7 :30  p.m. — ESPN. Southern League: 
Birmingham Barons al Chattanooga Lookouts

□7:30 p.m. — USA. U.S. Open
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Sanford A;A.U. took Us big 
halftime lead over the Recks. 
T.R. Parker then added eight 
second-half points to join Lcffew 
and Moultrie as Sanford A.A.U.'s 
leading scorers. While no one 
finished In double figures. 12 
different players scored.

Milton Roebuck had a 10-polnt 
second half to lead the Recks 
with 12 points. Reggie Braxton 
was next with seven.
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MkwMaata Qutuih at SatlM  St 
NartSsm Artaana at Nevada 
Portland St. at Orasan 
UC Davit st Pacific, (n I 
San Franciaca If. at M.Mary’x Cal. 
NavypilanOtogeSX. In) 
WiMlnMmat SauthamCal 
MMaafSauthamUMK (n) 
Tannnnnn at UCLA 
Bantam MtcSMan at UNLV, Ini 
UtahatUtahsTTln)
Waatam Montana at Maker SI . (nl

I  am. -  ISPN. PRCA CaiHamla
•OCCBB

r sm. -  SUN. Cdtoga; Vrflnta m 
Franc I tea. (LI

TBNNIS
II :M am. -  USA. US. Open. (L)
7: Warn. -  USA. US. Oden. (L)
I :tt sm. -  WCPX 4 U.t.Opan Lata N 
lam.-USA. US. (Man. Match atlh* 

W ATI S SPORTS 
1p.m.- SUN. MSO tana 
I.'Rpm. — ISPN. Surtlnf 
4:10 p.m.-ItPN.Wator Skiing 
4 am. — ISPN. Hydroplane Mac In* 
Sam .- ISPN, Water Skllna

U g h *  *7 3 0  p m
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G
) tumm Bruiser 1140 ! ) . » 3.40
t Task KM«M Kant 40 40 i n
4 Dane* Bash MO

QltfrltXM) Plfrt) HXM) T (frfrt) 771.41
Istitorace —)AM) Mtn.lt

t Aaa'sNCahaats t.M t . » 1.40
• Heritor Kup 15.00 440
4 Juat Intoad too

r .

•  CM) UM i P CM) 9Mtf T CI-M4 ) 

A - m i N - m m

I I A M U U  • T U M I

NaN

W.P. Baecft ISapstl
w L Pc*. SB
tt tt •7N —

Bartow (Cuba)■JLwtod IMaattoal n
n

II
a

Jtt
-404

11
14

•t.UctoiMets) a a .444 14
UartBaadi (Dadpars) a a 410 MW
Oarwd (Astras) M 41 •*» aw

•araaetolRadlae) 40 a 444 __
i-Tunpft (VfNhsM) M M jgt 4
Ctoinaotor (PMNtos) a a j a 7
M. Pato(Cardtoato) a ti JM aw
Farl Myars (Tatoto) a a 471 ww
Ouwdto (Blue Jays) a a .447 11
CharNNe IBangaral V a 4a 11
Lakeland (Tigers)- - - - — «■ - - L.i4 sui.I'BM BrPIMR IIMB

» a 4 I» 14

CtoonaotorX Tampa* 
Lakeland xDunadtol
OarSaHaXM.PatorSwrgXIstl
M. PatorMurg 1, c * 1 X 11 Innings.

Tampa at St. Petersburg. 1 
Lakeland al Sarasota 
Otcada at Brevard 
Watt Palm Reach al SI. Lucia 
Oaytma at Vore Beach

C O L U O I  F O O T B A L L  1

O I frt) m ail P (frt) Mt.tlr T (frfrt) 
141141) DO (IT) t4.M

TMrdraca—1444) Ciltfrt 
4Fr*h Appeal II JO tad 140
JSpaady SM 7 JO no
0 Brandy Parker 1 40

O (M l OMOi P (frl) 1*74*) T (frfrt. 7
andMllMJt

Faartkrtct —UM( Cill.M
1 WlfchtaWoman too t ie  lto
4 Omni ASadnase 7 JO 1.10
I  Mar Dana 0J0

O (M l HMi P (Ml 0XM) T ll-frl) lOtJOi
(Carryover U.IHJI

PMMraca—IJMi DilIJ*
IVory Witty 4.M 4.00 1.10
t Dynamite Dawn tJO 4.00
STHCartm 7.00

•  (frl) IMti P (frl) 107 JOl T (H I )  no JO
Sfntaraca-IJMi Bit) 41 

I Royal Bo A Quean t oo 140 mo
IKarrtsan 7 jo 4.00
1 Judy's Crystal MO

•  (1-0) tOJOr P (1-1) 41.40) T ll-frl) 101 JOi 
Ifrfrt. I  Of 1117JO

Soaaatferaoa—1J04i T1JI.M 
IBecfcYardtr I JO 100 l.N
I Nakato Pay Day IN  U N

mm
•  (MdOUOl P 04 ) N.U) T (frfrt) 

MOO JO) I  (frfrt-AM) Nl JO
•Mdbrao*—MM) aiit.it 

• Janna’i Mutton* 17.N MS MO
IRM'oMamarymabor MO MO
IMamkranca MO

•  0 4 ) MJOi P (frl) 01.70) T (frfrt) tN JO
NNMltll —MM) SiNJI 

I  Bunna Lana Barth 1.4* 1.40 MO
4J*aBrawtay MO mo
7 Law Jaa 7J0

•  (04) M l) P 0 4 ) MO) T 04 -7) 4XM) 
• 0 0 4 4 4 4 ) 7*44

UMrats —UMi OiIMI 
t BaSSy 0 Prtnc* I1J0 t.M SM
IMyklndiNUBi S-M 400
4 Dynamic Ponayno t.M

•  (14) MJIl P (frl) ItMil T tfrl-X I*

Tito Tap tt
Th* Tap Taranfy Five laimt In Th* 

Associated Pram codas* football pell, with 
lint place veto* In paranthatat. records 
through Aug. It. total point* bated on 11 
point* for a first place vela through on* point 
for a 11th place vet*, and ranking In th* 
pravlout pall:

Record PH Pv
1. Ftortta 1)4) frfrt I4M 1
1. Nebraska (tt) IfrO 1.444 4
1. Notr*D*<n*(!D 000 1.417 1
X Ftortta M. (1) frfrt 1411 1
1. Michigan III to r 1,114 S
x Miami (II frfrt 1401 4
7. Aritona (t) 00 c 1,144 7
1. Color ado ♦00 1471 1
*. Penn 11. 000 1407 4

10. Wisconsin OfrO 417 10
11. Alabama (I) ooo 411 11
tl. Auburn 000 404 11
11. Tonne**** ofro III 11
IX UCLA 000 M7 14
II. Taaat ASM DOT 177 11
14. Oklahoma OfrO in  is
17. Southern Cal 000 Ml 17
II. North Carolina 000 UJ 14
It. Taaat 000 m  it
» .  Ohio 11. IfrO 457 a
II. Virginia Toch ooo in  a
a. Illinois OfrO 144 11
» .  Washington ooo 1M 11
14. Ctomton 0«0 114 a
a. Stanford ooo 41 -

Jeff Tarango. Marfrallan Baach. Calif., 
daf. LanWahlgnn. Swadan. 44.7 1.44. l t ,  
frl.

Guy Forgat. Franca daf. Malt Wilandtr. 
Swaton.7S.frl.fr4.

Toma* Enqvltl. Swadtn. del AM* Cor 
ratio. Spam, 4fr.frS.frt* 7 (171.* 1 

Glanluc* Peril. Ildy. dal Rtn>o Furlan. 
Italy. * 1.44.44

Richard Kra|lc*k. Netherlands. dal. Jan 
Slamarlnk. Nalharland*. 7t  (711. 4 4, frl 
(171.4 7(1 111.4 4.

Jan Apall. Sweden, dal. Helena 
Petcotoddo. Italy, 14.41.4 4.4 4 

Cadrlc Plollna. Franca, dal Oliver Orott, 
Germany. * 1.7 1.4 4. *4 

Marc Motwl (IS), Swlltarland. dal Mark 
Wood lord*. Australia. 4 4. 14. tl. 7* (71).
* 1. _ 4

Carlo* Catla. Spain dal. Nicoi** Parolra. 
V*n*ru*la.4t, 71. * 4.S7.t r 

Michael Stlch (4). Germany, dal Olivier 
Dalalfra. Franca. 74 (7II. 11.41 

Nick la* Kulll. SwaWn, dal Chuck Adam*. 
Pacific Palltadat. Calll , 7 4 (711.14. It . fr4.

* Tadd Marlin (tl, Ptlm Caatl. Sal. 
Ovlltawm* Raawi, Frmct. 1-7 (4 71. 4-4. frX 
fr4.74 (7-1).

Javltr Frana. Argoitln#. d*l. Mark 
Mark tain, Carol Spring*. fr4, 1-4. tt. 7-t (7-1), 
fr*.

Rodolpha Gllbarl. Franca, daf. Mauri do 
Hadad. Colombia. 4 A 41. 4 7 I I71. IX  74 
1701.

Amo* Mentdorf. Ir**l. dal. Emilio San 
chat.Spaln.fr4,* 4.1441.

Andrta Otwdanil. Italy, dal. Atwrl Chang, 
Canada. 7 4 (71), frl, 7 4 111).

Todd Woodbddg*. Autlralla. daf. Paul 
Klldarry. Australia. 4171,41.

Andral Chasnekov. Rusila. dal. Javlar 
Sanchar. Spam. frl. 11.70 (7II, 41.

Vmeant 1 pedal, Baca RiNn. dal. Ta 
■I Sawy. Igypf, 7-t (7-4), frt, 4-4. frl.

MM
SOUTH

Kentucky Wtotoyan at Auatln Paay. In) 
Cafawka at laat Tame**** St., (n)
Aritona at Oaargla Tach. (n)
Rewllng Or eon at Narth Carolina St., (n) 
Lack Haven at Tannaaaa Tech, (n)
Lonelr-Rhyne at War Mm Carol me. (n)
Eat lam Kentucky at RNlNrn Kentucky, 

(n|
auow csT

Murray It. *( Eastern lliinato. (n) 
Watottogtonlt.vs. IMinaHatCMcagxIn) 
Oklahoma St. at Ttorlkam llimat*. (nl 
Kentucky It. at ladkoati Mlmurl, (n) 
lewaWatlynaiWbatomllllnaix (n)
SMphan F. Auatm at Yauwp*H a n St., (n)

_____________W
AMNns Christian at tMrlfi Tone*, (hi 
Tana* AAM-Kmsmrta* at l authnart Tana*

St., (n)
Saturday. Sapt. I 

BAIT
NkholNSI.pl Connecticut 
Villaneva at Pardham 
St. Pranda, Pa. at Oannan

Jacce Elllngh and Paul Haarhult, 
Nalharland*. del. Paul Ookhtoln. Rack villa, 
Md . and Scott HumpTrlat. Alamo. Call!., Id 
(7*4), 4*4.

Martin Damm and Karat Nov seek. Cmch 
Republic dot. Brian Gyatko. Canada, and 
David Namkln. South Africa. * 4 4 4.

Trover Kranamann, Bradenton, and David 
Macpharson. Autlralla dd. Karim. Alaml. 
Morocco, and Todd Jorn*. San DNgo. frX fr4.

Byron Black. Zimbabwe, and Jonathan 
Stark. Saattl* (II. dtl. Brian Dawning. 
Oklahoma City, and Kevin UHyatt, South 
Atrka.frl.7-S.

Stephana Laraau. Canada, and Lean Bar 
Pam. India, daf. Marco* Ondruska and Byron 
Taibot. South Africa, t x frl. id (7-4).

Ala* O'Brian. Amarillo. Taia*. and l andm 
Stall*. Australia IU). dal. Jim Orabb.* 

-Tucton, Arlt., and Richey Ronoborg. 
Houston, frl. fra.

John Lattnia da Jage and Grant Stafford. 
South Africa, daf. PaM* Aibano, Argentina, 
and Maurk* Rush. Vamnala. 14 td, frd.

Patrick McKnraa. Oyttar Bay. N.V.. and 
Jared Palmar, Tampa (7). daf. Ooua Flach. 
Atlanta, and Kan Flack. Alpharetta. Oa.. frl, 
frt.

Luka Jan*an, Ludlnglon. Mich., and 
Murphy Janaan. Mincrail. Oa . daf. bcaff 
Matvllla, Pant* Veto* Beach, and Plat
Narval, South Atrka (Sl.frt, 7d (Id). -

iT O M o m  ;~a 3 — 1

Pint
III). M i  City, Pit.. Btl. 

rmm Pakto. MMX. t-4
frd. frd.

Maton Idkorg (IL Swadan. daf. Lars 
Jantaan. twadsn.7-t.fr I. frl.

Patrick Rafter. AuMraUa. daf. David Rlkl, 
Cmch Republic. fr4 frt frd.

Henrik Haim. iw te .  dtt. Orag RuaaMki. 
Canada, fr l fr-LSd. 7-t.

Radar Smith, Bahama*, del. Olaga 
NarglMb Haiy. 7d (7d).td. frd.

Stave Bryan. Katy. Team 
Oavin. Argentina, t X 11,11.

ARIZONA CARDINALS -  Signed Kevin 
Knga. wide recalvar; Chris twarti, 
suerlarbechj Parry Carter, camarkack. and 
Darryl Hardy, llnabackar. is Me praetka

ATLANTA FALCONS -  Signed David 
Richards. award.

CLIVBLANO BROWNS -  Signed Carlton
Leemltl. Andy McCatwm and J*d DaVrlaa. 
attentive lineman; Mar cut Lm. running 
back) and PJ. Killian, llnabackar. to the 
prftclk* bqu*4.

DALLAS COUTAOVt — l iM i  fafomBn 
Ball and John OavU. light and*) Tony 
Rlchardtan, running ka», and ~ 
Studttlll, tataty, to th* prac 
Amraadtotarm* wimTMyMIlk.)

DBTROIT LIONS

lackto. Slpnad Bill Schroadtr. wide recalvar) 
Chari** Hap*, guard) Barnard Carter, 
llnabackar; and Jay IMIllemt. datontlv* and. 
ta th* practlca squad.

INOIANAPOLIt COLTS -  Signed Paul 
Ju«tln, quartarback. and Kipp Vlcfcar*. of 
tontlva llnaman. ta Mw practlca tqwad.

MIAMI DOLPHINS -  tlgaad Rthaa 
Albright, tackla) Calvin Jack***, car-

Strike causes owners 
to put meeting on hold
AP8portbWr!tor

k tataty, to lb* practlca

MINNESOTA VIRINOS -  Walyad Erad 
Culpappar. da tons! vo tackla. Shelly Ham
mond*. dalantlv* back, Bryan Barker, 
punier. Rt signed Lamar McOrlggt. tataty. 
and Ray Row*, light and. Signed Mika Savor, 
punter. Signed Pat* Barclch. llnabackar, and 
Robert Slaton, running back, I* th* praetka

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS -  Signed Matt 
Campbell, light and; Ralph Dawfclm. running 
bach; Pat Evan*, tight and; Alan Kline, 
attentive tackle; and Israel Byrd, cor- 
norback, to th* predkatquad.

NEW YORK OIANTS -  Signed David 
Treadwell, kicker, waived Darren Root*.
guard. Signed Oarry Harrell, wldt ractovar; 
Milton Jonas, datamlv* and) and Pat* 
Shutall, llnabackar. loth* practlca squad.

NEW YORK JETS -  Signed Clifford 
Hick*, datontlv* back. Waived David Ware, 
guard. Slgnad Chico Ttolton. datontlv* back, 
and Torrent* Wisdom, guard, ta th* practice

PHILADELPHIA EAOLES -  Slgnad Kan 
Rea* llnabackar. Watvad Thao Adams, of 
fans I v* llnaman, and Jimmy Smith, wldt 
receiver kick returner.

SEATTLE SBANAWKS -  Re-signed Or
lande Watters, comeback. Slgnad Larry 
Whlgham, safety; Jena* McKnlght. wide 
recalvar; and Matt Wenar. datontlv* and. ta

TAM PA BAY BUCCAN BIR t -  Signed 
Brad Catpagpar. dsbnslvs tack to. Signed
Tyre* Davit, add* meatvar; Vidal MMf4
iwhkmt'WVTt iu  mi™ rwwi, ■bwistw

M  M m ------ - V ) ---- “*• nU priCTKV

HOCKEY

NHL — Announced that Bryan Marthmonl. 
da tan soman, hat boon awarded ta th* 
Edmonton Oilers as compensation for the 
Hartfard Whalers’ signing of fra* agent 
Stovan R lea. rlgh wing.

NEW YORK ISLAHOIRI -  Agreed to 
terms with Nicies Anders son and Jan Medin.

VANCOUVER CANUCKS -  Re signed 
John McIntyre, canter, and Brian Glynn.

COLLIDE
NCAA — Announced that Oitnayland ha* 

resigned a* spin tar at the Pigskin Clattk.
CALIFORNIA. PA. -  Nomad Mika Quinn 

woman's tennis coach.
COLGATE-Hamad Orag Clamant* man’s

■ASTERN ILLINOIS -  Named Jim 
Schmitt beaabell coach 
• ELIZABETHTOWN -  Named Dali 
Jackson and Hun tor Newell man's assistant 
basliatbaii caathat.

FRESNO STATE -  Nomad Johnny Brawn 
man's assistant baskaOtsll coach.

IOWA -  Announced basketball recruit 
Jam* Head, forward, hat bean dan lad 
admission tor tailing to maat academic

MESSIAH -  Named Diana Baltaafl 
woman's assistant veUayball coach.

PRESBYTERIAN -  Named Michael 
Roach man's assistant baskatball coach. 

QUINNIPMC -  Named Lite Champagne
■part* Intormaiton graduate Intom.

NEW YORK -  Baseba l l  
owners canceled a quarterly 
meeting aet for next week, and 
their negotiator sold Tuesday It 
had nothing to do with stifling 
dissent within the group.

Meanwhile, management has 
talked directly with the union 
outside the formal bargaining 
process. A source, speaking on 
the condition he not be Iden
tified, said the contact did not 
lead to any progress.

As the strike progressed 
through Its IBth day, the sides 
reached one small agreement — 
to postpone the Aug. 31 deadline 
for postseason rosters. The 
deadline for the rosters will be 
set within 48 hours of any 
settlement.

Federal mediators are to meet 
separate ly  with the aldea 
Wednesday and Boston Red Sox 
chief executive officer John 
Harrington said he hopes It will 
result In negotiations resuming 
later this week.

But owners won’t been meet
ing In Detroit, as had been 
scheduled for Sept. 7-9.

"As long as the players are on 
strike, the clubs will devote all 
their efforts to resolving the 
dispute." acting commissioner 
Bud Sellg said. "Many owners 
are Involved In the negotiations 
and everybody agrees It would 
serve no useful purpose to spend 
a couple of days in meetings and 
divert attention from the compel
ling task at hand."

Richard Ravltch. manage
ment’s negotiator, denied the 
meeting was called off In an 
effort to deny a forum to owners 
who diaaent from management’s 
bargaining position. The meet
ing had been scheduled for Sept. 
7-9 In Detroit.

"In the conference call today, 
there was not one owner who • 
suggested that meeting go 
forward." Ravltch said. "No one 
objected, so It can’t be a move to 
slide dlaoent."

Sellg. In a telephone Interview 
after a telephone conference call 
with about 18 clubs, said there 
waa no desire to go ahead with 
the meeting but that It would be 
held In Detroit before the end of 
the year.

"This waa one time I was

THB A.C BOY* II. IANPORD SJLU. «t 
ItaNrS A.A.U. (Of)

Msultrl* 11-41 0 . Jana* I  f-t *. laymara t 
frt t. Train* I  frt 7, Hill >4 fr4 » .  Ha I  frO t. 
McCray tt-t 1, Otpaan I frl x Wegner a fro a. 
M. Beasleyffr*a. LoSowl gat, Parkertfra 
t. Mariay g g-a o, C. fenlth 11-4 4 Totals; t» 
♦Tl 44.
The A.C Bays (ID

Davit 1 frt 4. Altoway t • «  t. Pritchard 4 
frt X Bryant J frt 4  Graham a frt X Vallet 1 
1-1 7, T. Smith »  I t 7, Hall a IT 17. Tattls; 14 
♦111.

Halftime — laniard AA.U. M; Th* A.C. 
Bays II. Thro* point Said peals — laniard 
A.A.U. I  (Train*. ORtan). Total tout* -  
laniard AJL.U. II) Th* A.C. Say* IX Fautod

BASEBALL
4 41 p.m. -  STTUtAM IIMI, lauMtm 

Laagut. Oraanvllto BrsvaB at Ortandi Cuba 
MltCf LLAMIOUt

1p.m. — WOT-AM (MB). Ths Ipart* Orlva 
4 pjn. -  WOT-AM (Ml). Th* FYaaa Ban 
t p-m. -  WOT AM (Ml). Talk Ipart* With

7 p m. -  WWNZ AM (741), WWZN-AM 
( I4M), Tha (parts Nut

t* p m. -  WOT-AM IMS), Sports Bylin* 
USA

N p m. -  WWNZ AM (741), Florida Sparta 
Baching*

M p.m. -  WWZN AM (1441), Spats Fan

Santord AJL.U. S-St Th* A.C. Bays frl.
RUNNir RRBRLS #4 C.R.I. ROOFINB *1 

Baaala* IMhai* I4H
Lawson l frt x J. Jana* 4 fr* X Marthla 1 

frl M. Bata I frl 4 Tartar l frl x J. snuiam* 
1 fr«X BrstodlfrJ 17. TMato.ll 4-1141.
C. e.i. aaaOng tail

Oattoflald I fra X Scatt ] I  a 4 Jahnaan 4 fro 
X frurka IM  t. M. Smith I fr4 4  N. Williams 
S frt X Marring tfrB X Fields S frl X King a 
frt X Harris I frt X Dtcharaan t frt X 
McCHudlfrlXFIaydSfrfrXTtieH: llfr ll 
44.

Hatttlm* — Runitin’ Rabat* M; C.B.I. 
Reeling 14 Three palni ttoid gaato —Runnln' 
Rebels I (Bream I ); C .fT  Rooting I 
(Jahnaan). Total touts — Runmn’ Rabat* W; 
C.I.I. Rawing IX Fautod aut -  C.B.I. 
Roofing. Herring. Technical* -  Runnln' 
Rabat*. Taylar. Beards — Runnln’ Rabat* 
frl) C.I.I. Raaflng IX

SANFORD AJUJ. IX RECKS M
rdAJLU.UII 

Saymara I M I S  Baas toy ) i t  4  C. 
Sml* IBEX Mertoy BIT I. Parker 4frtX 
McCray • 11 X H* I fr# X Train* I  frt X 
LW«M) 1 fr# X Wagner I  frt 4 Mtuitrla 1 IT X 
Olpaan 1 frt I. Derrick Janet I  fr) 4 TWals: 
ii f it  n.

KM)
Ira Jana* I  IB X Morris 1 M  J. 
* I frl X Mikhail IM  X Braaton 1 14 

Z. Mama I IT X Bator* 11J 4 Perk** i  frt 
X Harrell IM X O . Baas toy IfrBXBaabuck 
tfr*It.Tatoto: llfr lt* .

Hal tt ima — laniard AJL.U. ID Racks tl. 
Three pWW ttoid gaaN -  Santord AJL.U. 4 
(Ldftow X M. Raaatoy, Ha). Total tout* -  

I AA.U. 7) RKto tt. ~

-  Santord AJL.U.4-J! NtCfcsIX

H I  ►NMMMTI
D O G  R A C I N G

willing lo let the minority rule it 
a fair number or clubs wanted a 
meeting." he said. "There was1 
Just frankly no desire."

Owners have not met since 
June 9 In Cincinnati. They also 
canceled meetings during the 
early part or the 1981 strike and 
during the middle of the 1990 
lockout.

" I t  sounds like somebody 
doesn't want to have a meeting." 
union head Donald Fehr said.

Eugene Orca. the union's No. 2 
official, called the move "pre
dictable." adding: "They can 
have any meeting they want. 
Including with us."

The strike, which began Aug. 
12, canceled 14 more games 
Tuesday and raised the total to 
246. Talks broke o f f  last 
Thursday.

H a r r i n g t o n  a n d  D a v e  
Montgomery, executive vice

Kmldent of the Philadelphia 
lilies, will attend on behalf of 
the owners. No players are 

expected to attend.
Colorado Rockies chairman 

Jerry McMorrla and Toronto 
Blue Jays  president Paul 
Beeston spoke with the union 
directly In recent days, a source 
said. But nothing has come of 
those conversations, the source 
added.

Ravltch said he had no knowl
edge of such conversations and 
Orea said the source was Inaccu
rate.

ESPN reported Tuesday night 
that a representative of Chicago 
W h i t e  Sox  o w n e r  J e r ry  
Relnsdorf has talked by tele
phone with a prominent player 
agent representing the union. 
When contacted by The Associ
ated Press. Ravltch and Orza 
denied the report.

Jamboree—
C o a t U r a a d f r o a i  I B

Greyhounds out of an 
early deficit against Lake Mary, 
leading Lyman to a short-lived 
12-9 advantage.

Concerned more with getting 
everyone Into a game than 
getting a win. Lake Brantley 
coach Stan Cutler split his squad 
and gave each plenty of playing 
time In the Patriots' loaaea to 
Lyman and Seminole (15-11).

"W e weren’t worried about] 
winning tonight," said Cutler.J 
"W e played our second 
pretty~W ucti!“ ln the gai 
agalnat Seminole. We have aor 
good players this year and; 
think we’re going lo be a muc 
better team."

After pulling out the win over 
the Patriots, the Seminole 
Fighting Semlnales suffered a 
little backslide in their second 
contest or the night, falling 
behind Oviedo 6-0 before ul
timately losing 16-7.

"They have to let themaelvea 
relax," Seminole coach Beth 
Corso aald. "I aaw some things 
that we need to fix, but that's 
OK. Some of tt was Just first- 
game Jitters. We have a lot of 
new kids out there. We only 
have three returners and of the 
seven sophomores, only two 
played on the Junior varsity last 
year."

By comparison, the host 
Oviedo Lions, who swept the 
Semlnoles and the Lake Howell 
Silver Hawks (166) have two of 
the county's mast experienced 
varsity performers In Lisa Lll- 
Jenquist and Stephanie Nolaeux.

"Our aerve receive needs to be 
better." said Oviedo coach Anita 
Carlson. "The offense Is coming 
along. Lisa Llljenqulst did moat 
of the setting last year but she's 
such a good hitter, we have to 
have someone aet her. And 
Stephanie Nolaeux has worked 
hard all summer on Improving 
her game."

THE BEST BAQQINQ 
AND miLCHINQ 

YOUVE EVER SEEN IN 
I  THE SAME NACHINE
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Al-anon gather*

If you know, or live with an alcoholic, there ta help.
Al-anon la an anonymoua, non-profit organisation, open to 

anyone who la a relative or friend of an alcoholic.
Sercnlly Won Al-anon meets each Monday, Tuesday and 

Thursday, (Thursday non-smoking) evening at 0 p.m. Meetings 
arc held In the back room of the Sahara Club. 2057 South 
Sanford Ave.. Sanford. —

For additional meeting ttmea and locations In the Central 
Florida area, or Tor more Information, call 332-4122.

Nar-Anon to maat
Nar-Anon meets every Wednesday at 0 p.m. at West Lake 

Hospital. 589 West State Road 434, Longwood. Nar-Anon Is a 
support group open to families and friends of addicts. Daily 
living with an addict Is more turmoil than you can handle by 
yourself. Join for support In coping with your addict; gain 
serenity to make decisions and put your life back In focus. Call 
260-1900 for more information.

Rotary maata tarty
Rotary Club of Lake Mary meets Thursday mornings, 

7:30-8:30 a.m. at the Tlmacuan Country Club, on Rinehart 
Road. Contact Charlie Meeks, president, at 323-0735.

Walght Watchars maat on Thursdays
A local chapter of Weight Watchers meets at the Lake Mary 

Community Building every Thursday from 4:45 to 0:45 p.m.

Omni Toastmastars maat at Haathrow
The Omni Toastmasters Club will meet at 5:30 p.m. every 

Thursday at the AAA building, 1000 AAA Drive. Heathrow.
Call Sam Ryan at 671-2050 for more Information.

Mothars of PraSchoolars maat
Mothers of Preschoolers (MOPS) meets from 9 a.m. to noon, 

the first Thursday of each month, at First Presbyterian Church 
or Lake Mary, for Christian social, crafts, lectures and baby 
sitting. Open to the community, the cost Is 95 per month. Por 
reservations, call Cindy from 9 a.m. to noon, week days, 
321-1021. * 7

Cook of the Week

Hostess should not 
have to grin, ‘bare’ it

DEAR ABBYt Some neighbors 
(I'll call them Dick and Jane) 
have been friends of ours for 
almost three years. Last July we 
put In a swimming pool and 
Invited Dick and Jane over for a 
swim. We Invited another couple 
(also neighbors) at the same 
time.

Well, when Dick and Jane 
came over, they didn't bring any 
,bathlng suits, and when w « 
expressed surprise, they said 
they er\)oyed swimming In the 
nude and had often done so at 
other people’s pools. The other 
couple brought suits but agreed 
swimming In the raw might be 
"fun."

My wife exploded and aaid 
there would be no nude swim
ming at our place, and they 
could either go home and get 
their suits or forget swimming In 
our pool. They left, and we 
haven't heard from them since. 
(The other couple stayed and 
swam wearing suits.

I personally am not all that 
hung up on nudity, and it 
wouldn't have bothered me one 
way or the other, but my wife 
has all sorts of Inhibitions. Do 
you think we should have let 
them stay and swim naked?

NO NAME. PLEASE
DEAR NO NAME! No. Dick 

and Jane are entitled to their 
sklnny-dipplng in the company 
of like-minded people. And your 
wife Is entitled to her "inhib
itions." Since she was the host
ess there was no reason far her 
to have to grin and "bare" it.

*

%
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Cook o f the Week Steven 
Hughes has some very definite 
Ideas when It comes to stan
dards and values and. Just how 
much of an Importance they 
play in his life. " I feel if it's 
worth having then it's worth 
working for," said Hughes. And 
as far aa Hughes sees It. there is 
always a way to accomplish your 
goals without Jeopardising your 
standards. However, his wife, 
Wendy. Is quick to add that 
"Steven Is really a workaholic. 
Don't get me wrong. I'm not 
complaining because he really Is 
a very good provider as well os 
being a wonderful father and 
husband," she said.

As a native Floridian, Hughes 
lived childhood years In Miami. 
At the age of 10 he moved to 
Sanford with his family and has 
lived here ever since that time.

Hughes and his wife, Wendy, 
have been married for seven 
years. They are the proud and 
very busy parents o f  two 
children. Their son, Dylan, is 
four years old and their daughter 
Emily. Just recently turned one. 
Most of the free time In the 
Hughes’ home Is spent In a 
family oriented way. Water 
sports play a big part In their 
lives. Boating, water skiing, and 
hydroslldlng are enjoyed the 
most. "I've taught Dylan how to 
swim and Emily Is catching ots 
slowly but surely." Hughes said.

Hughes is employed with En
vironmental Care Industries as 
an irrigation foreman. He la also 
attending Mid-Florida Technical 
College to advance his career in 
the field of plumbing.

Hughes has always loved to 
cook. "Ever since I was a kid I

S ally like to be cooking or 
something. Sometimes I 

Just start to put different 
Ingredients together and create 
my own dishes or desserts," said 
Hughes. However, Hughes goes 
on to say ’ hat ’ ’having been 
brought up In Miami, I really 
learned an awful lot about

COOK OF 
THE WEEK

RENEE
KEITH

Cuban spices and cooking. I like 
to cook Cuban dishes but. I 
guess Its going to take the kids 
awhile to acquire a taste for 
those types of spices."

One of Hughes' own creations 
Is h is  r ec ipes  for Fudge 
Brownies. "I have been making 
this recipe for years and years," 
said Hughes. "My family and 
friends really love them." "My 
recipe for a Western Omelet Is 
guaranteed to turn out to be the 
best omelet that you will ever 
have served to anyone." Hughes 
concluded.

1 pkg. of Polish sausage 
(klelhasa)

2 med. onions
2 green peppers
Mrs. Dash seasoning
Cook sausage whole In 14-Inch 

of water at a slow simmer 10 
minutes on each side. Slice 
onions and green pepper. Saute 
In separate pan with 1 inch of oil 
until done. Drain. Add to drained 
kielbasa, cut Into slices. Add* 
cooked, sliced potatoes or green 
beans and spr ink le  with 
.seasoning to taste. Heat ingre
dients thoroughly and serve.

Serves 4 to 6.

iMswkri

4 eggs (more depending on 
size of family)

4 Tbsp. milk 
1 med. onion, diced 
1 green pepper, diced
1 (4 oz.) pkg. grated Cheddar 

cheese
2 Tbsp. butter 
4 slices bacon

8t«vtft Hughes hat baan cooking tinea ha was a kid.
2 slices honey glazed ham. Chocolate, melted and cooled 

fried
2 pinches o'f Mrs. Dash 

seasoning
Fry bacon and ham slices.

Drain. Beat eggs and milk In 
bowl, melt butter In medium 
frying pan. Add onions and 
peppers, eggs, bacon and ham.
Mix slightly In frying pan. Cook 
1-2 minutes on each side. When * 
omelet is done melt grated 
cheese on top and sprinkle with 
seasoning.

Serves 4.
Hint: If using more eggs.

Increase other ingredients ac
cordingly.
FUDOERROWNIBB

V4 cup butter or margarine 
2 (1 oz.) squares unsweetened

1 cup granulated sugar
2 eggs
1 tap. vanilla
44 cup sifted all-purpose flour 
Mi cup chopped walnuts 
In medium sauce pan, melt 

butter and chocolate. Remove 
from heat: stir In sugar. Blend In 
eggs one at a time. Add vanilla. 
Stir In flour and nuts; mix well. 
Spread in greased 0xSx2-lnch 
pan. Bake at 350°F. for 30 
minutes. Be careful not to 
overbake. Cool. Cut into 16 
squares.

(Ranaa Kalth It a Sanford
Ua m IjI muM m AAMRaust --*.nffPw w i iviponovni m o voo t
at the Wsak columnis t Pis ass 
submit nominations lor tha 
waaidy taatura to MI-07464

old and hkva been married Ave 
n u i  From tha Urns I married. I 
n a v e  t h o u g h t  a b o u t  m y  
husband's, death, mostly the 
insurance and pension I would 
receive, although It la not a large 
sum. I have gone as fhr as 
watching the want ada for prop
erty I might buy when It hap- 
pens*

My husband Is only a few 
years older than I end In the best 
of health, but I think about this 
dally and wonder If I need help 
from a doctor. 1 feel that I love 
him, and I can't understand why 
I keep thinking these thoughts. 
Can you give me your opinion?

r e m n n in o t o w o r r y
DER BEOINNINOt If your 

thoughts give you reason to

Delicate egg can be eucceeefully microwaved

worry, by all means, consult a 
. It'sdoctor. It's possible to 

oneself Into a state of 111 health.

For • personal
roply.toftdai
srarssrs.
CaW. 0OOM AM

The egg la a delicate food and 
Is delicious when cooked In the 
microwave provided It le treated 
with tendemeee and respect. 
K f l >  can be success fu l ly  
poached, baked, fried  and 
hard-cooked In the microwave. 
They also can be used In combi
nation with other foods. Only a 
few rules need be followed.

1. Never cook en egg in Its 
shell, except in a microwave egg 
cooker. Rapid steam buildup 
Inside the shell might cause the 
egg to burst. Before baking, 
frying or poaching eggs, gently 
pierce the yolks to prevent them 
bom bursting. Use a toothpick.

Standing time, during which 
the eggs finish cooking Is im
portant for eggs cooked In the 
microwave.

2. Correct temperature Is 
crucial to cooking egga In the 
microwave. Too high a tempera
ture or overcooking will produce 
a rubbery egg. To bake. fry. or 
hard cook eggs, cover the eggs 
and use medium power (50 
percent)-

l , J  ‘ .IttrMiii t * i—  t / •

y-nnu.

To poach or scramble eggs, or 
to cook omelets, cover and use 
high power (100 percent). 
PUSAVRXTTATA 

t4 cup chopped green pepper 
14 cup chopped onion 
2 Tbsp. butter or margarine 
8 eggs 
14 cup water 
14 tap. Italian seasoning 
14 Up. salt
2 os. s l i ced  pepperon i,  

chopped
1 med. tomatQ. chopped 
14 cup (2 -oz.) shredded 

Mozzarella cheese 
Combine green pepper, onion 

and butter In 0-lnch round 
micro-safe baking dish.

Microwave (100 percent) un
covered. 2-214 minutes or until 
almost tender, stirring once. 
Best together eggs, water. Italian 
seasoning and salt; pour over 
onion mixture.

Microwave (100 percent) un
covered, 314-4 minutes or until 
edges are set, stirring twice to 
move set portions to center.

Add pepperoni. tomato and 
cheese.

Microwave (100 percent) un
covered 1 -2 minutes or until set.

About 0 servings.
BASQUE OMELET 

1 Tbsp. exta virgin olive oil 
1 cup chopped green pepper

J cup chopped onkm
. 1 clove sonic, minced
14 tap. dried oregano
4 tomatoes, peeled, seeded, 

and cut into strips
1 cup M-inch strips ham
14 tap. salt
V4 Up. freshly ground black

**8 large eggs, beaten
2 Tbsp. unsalted butter
3 Tbsp. chopped parsley
2 T bsp .  f r e s h ly  g ra ted  

Parmesan cheese
Place olive oil, green pepper, 

onion, garlic and oregano In 
2-quart measure, caver and 
microwave on 100 percent 
power 4 minutes, or until vege- 
Ubles are tender-crisp. Stir In 
tomatoes and ham, and set 
aside.

Add salt and pepper to eggs. 
Place butter In 9-Inch pie plate 
and microwave on 100 percent 
power 30 seconds to melt. Pour 
eggs into pie plate, cover with 
plastic wrap and microwave on 
100 percent power 2 minutes. 
Gently stir the cooked outer 
edges to center, pushing the 
uncooked center portion to outer 
edges of plate. Cover again and 
cook on 70 percent power 2-5 
minutes longer or until eggs are 
almost set. Let stand, covered 
2-3 minutes.

Heat vegeUble mixture, cov
ered. on 100 percent power 2-3 
minutes or until hot. Spread 
over eggs, then sprinkle with 
parsley and Parmesan cheese. 
Serve Immediately. 0-8 servings.

Baked conventionally, this 
casserole takes 45-50 minutes. 
In the microwave this will com
plete baking in less than 15 
minutes.

1 lb. ground beef 
1 med. onion, chopped 
14 Up. salt 
U tap. pepper
1-2 cans (4 uzs. each) chopped 

green ch tiles. drained 
1V4 cupa (6 ox.) shredded 

sharp Cheddar cheese 
*  eggs
1V4 cups milk 
14-14 Up. hot pepper sauce 
U cup unsifted all-purpose 

flour
V4 Up. salt 
Paprika
Crumble ground beef Into 1- 

quart casserole; add onion. 
Microwave (100 percent) un
covered 5-0 minutes or until 
meat U no longer pink. Stir to 
break meat Into pieces; drain. 
Mix in salt and pepper. Arrange 
half of chtllea in a 10x6-lnch 
glass baking dish. Layer evenly 
with cheese. Top with meat 
mixture and remaining chllles. 
Beat eggs lightly; add milk and 
pepper sauce. MU In flour and 
salt; pour over chili meat layers. 
Sprinkle with paprika.

Cover with plastic wrap. 
Microwave (100 percent) 7 

minutes. Remove plastic wrap.
Then microwave (50 percent) 

5-8 minutes or until set In 
center. Let stand 5 minutes. Cut 
Into squares to serve.

About 6 servings.
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L»fl«l Notices
CLASSIFIED  A D S

Seminole Orlando • Winter Park 
322-2611 831-9993

IN THR CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SKMHMLR COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
P R O M T ! DIVISION 
FltoNumeerN!**-CP 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
PAIGE MICHELLE HANNAH 

OrcHuA
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION
The administration el Ihe 

•slate el PAIGE MICHELLR 
H A N N A H , deceased. File  
Number *47WCP. Is pending In 
ttN Circuit Court lor Seminole 
County. Florida, Probote Old- 
lien, the address ol which Is 
Seminole County Courthouse, 
Sanford, FL am. The namgg 
and addresses el the personal 
representative and the personal 
representative's attorney are

I m M ,
e e i  ”  i n  w i v w ,  _

A LL IN TE R E S TE D  PER* 
SONS ARE N O TIFIED TH A T:

Massachusetts
The Trial Court 

Probate end Family 
Court Department 
MMdlerei DfvMan 

Deckel No. S4A047S-CI 
CITATION 

M.O.L.C.11I.SS4 
In the Matter ot 
Nicole Lynn Clarkson, miner 

To Rod Beaulieu 
Iasi known of Oebory, Florida 

persons Interested in a petition
tor ttw adoption at saM CMM and 
to tha Department at Social 
Services at said Commin wealth.

A petition hot boon prasbtilid 
to said court by OaoM A. Settles 
end Vlekl L. Settles at Ayer. MA 
01411 praying far leave to adept 
said child and that me name at 
me child be changed to Nicole 
Lynn Settles.

IP YOU DESIRE TO O R JB C T 
T H E R E T O  YOU OR YOUR 
A TTO R N E Y  M UST P ILE  A 
W R ITTEN  APPEARANCE IN 
SAID COUNT A T  Mlddtesan 
Probata Court. SIS Cambrian 
St.. CambrMpt, MA before T l  N 
O'CLOCK tn ttw torenoon (10:10 
A M.tori October u . iv h . 

Witness Sheila E. McGovern

..nr amreciulrad.
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 

HOURS
M0 A * .-1:30 ML 

MONDAY thru 
FRIDAY

CLOSED IATUR0AY 
I  SUNDAY

PRIVATE PARTY RATES
K eoneecuDveUm ee_______ J7i

ef Upper VRvtWng 
Ta  be ell)ibis tor consid

NOW ACCEPTING

| act lens that challenge ttw valid
ity at the svtll, the qualifications 
of the personal represents! Iva. 
venue, or jurisdiction ol this 
Court ore required to Ilk their 
oblectlens with this Court 
W I T H I N  T H E  L A T E R  O F  
TH R EE MONTHS AFTER TH E  
DATE OF THE FIRST PUltl- 
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 
TH IR TY  OATS AFTER THR 
D A TS OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OP THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

All creditors of the decedent 
and other persons having claims

at Trustees an a current espy at 
U.S.o s.A. standard Farm 1S4 
end e fully ceme totod copy of

a CUSTOMER SERVICE a
REP

Perfect ipot tor a people 
portent Lite office duties end 
public relations make this a 
funlebtoryeul Oenideleyi 

FR EE REGISTRATION 
AAA EMPLOYM ENT 
1 ilW .S IR lW .W M m

R . l i h . ornMEt

<1—C tm t t fy U H
# Vacation Pay
e Safety 4 Pertermance Bonus 
B Spouse Riding Program 
e Average Trip t-tOoys 
e Lata Medal Conventional

Trader*
If you have 1 years tractor 
traitor, OTR and snow and lea 
ospertonce plus a good driving

MALI BLACK LAB with white
VpOY BVI Cnlli. rvBI« ntUTfflO
LOST IN Lake Mary .. .neataa

MUST SELLI taw in  area

OowortwnWti

11 bad facility Chuluala PI 
Must have tong farm care 
oaaorloncd. Celt— .....i P H H

capy af veer svrtftgn 
II any, to it an Rkhard 
anAjrttomey tor Me

lsing, nefhlng 
■d Herald Pi

C l T V -E l

a PACTORT TRAINEE*
Here** yeur chancel Learn a 
trade and get poMI Call new I 

FREE RIBISTRATION 
AAA EMPLOYMENT
ie e w .s w b w .« M m

m okw flffihV riaiiAV' 
III AM  PM PERSONS WITH A DISABIL

ITY WHO NIRO A SPECIAL 
AcooataaooATioN to ear* 
TICIPATI IN THIS ERO- 
CEIOINO SHOULD CONTACT 
AOA COORDINATOR AT W1 
NORTH DARK AVENUE, 
SUITE N. Ml, SANPOBD. 
FLORIDA Sent, AT LEAST 
FIVE (S) DAYS PRIOR TO 
THE PROCEED!NO* TELE
PHONE! MW) MMWI EXT.

•SW-tSW

WITNESS my hand 
fktol Seat af Rile Ceurl 
Wfhday at August, NRi.

MART ANN! MORSE 
CURKOPTHI 
CIRCUIT COURT 
•Vi Oragary W. Rebto

OFF THE LEASHft by W.B. Park

A timo w a r p  tranaportod Ofl into Ih D  p tio fB  
soot ol a 747. Tho co-plot didn't notico until 

Og to o k  out MidbonAw.

_______g y _ I

ail canfractors to reqtoleid 
er wNtNA Te w *v e Mato
centrectere Ikgeee call

(QOfMOV/iMlOBBHHl m o o p ia b

FEW RwRN, Wp̂ Uea.

caumg *v iim «*.'HM* **
WMWWPWe WlP i i M ^ M t o r

tor Pfaaaat.'tMchaNWinai
1 Waams

M veert aap. Raaaanabla
Uc. W w mSn

Prtt||i, |a| jaBAfi aha

t w T m w u w n c a H T .Alum. Pramtog, Dryerall, 
Oaarg. Bggflng Concrete 

m aw ... S.R. BaHW, cocaiswe »d 99*
ratoel Free eat...------ IWNM

s H P V ^ S S v S S f n t f

m m r s r z s r m
oavid m  ims er an-fiis

FPipacM* All iMBlr Otpiaii 
******m .u vC m .M M i

BapetroddHton. cemm/rp*.
c a rp u J rr

CABWWW JUI liadi m eama NteiTAARgLRCTmtC * 5 w V S L 2 4 ,t ^ ?
m§. EWSfe OF*.. *.. 4IVM I’ (MBT flM 1HIH S i t m a n M
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KIT *N’ CARLYLM  by Larry Wright

H *W  T* M a m  NdNVaub

117—Oarage Salts111—Appliinctt 
/ Furniture

HOPE LIN APPLIANCES 
• LIFETIME WARRANTIES .
Watters. dryers. stoves and 
rafrlgeralort. ITS and upl 

i m  Park Ava (behind Vlvooai) 
1»MM_______

•6ANAGE SALE AO BARGAIN
Call In your garaga Mia ad by 
II neon on Tuatday and taka 
advanlaga ol our tpaclal 
garaga Mia ad price 11 Call 
Clattlfled now lor detail. I

312211!

\-T T hat Wmat
We a r

W  ?  .
04-Dedg. Dari 4/dr 1 motor.,! 
tram. Part. Mid Mparataly or 
tull purchOM. Spm 114 M U.

Apt. community. Exp. • mutt 
Apply at: It. Croix Apt.. 
T il  lecret Harbor Lana

Lake Mary

Infected. 4/dr, good thepe, 
HOP OEO. Mima lyrneM-Broadway St., Oviedo. 1414474 

WOODEN LURES and tackle
SECURITY WAREHOUSE • ASA 

and Old Lafca Mary Bled.

WPt*MT
•  natkyNtek*U N IQ U E  .urroundlng. near 

tawn, efficiency,  clean, 
private entrance, util. Inel. 
IMS mo. t  dap 4  ret ...m a m P ’M  C H E V R O L E T  Caprice 

Clastic. 4 dr., runt good.153-Acreafl*

231—Auto Ports 
/ Acctssorlos

prtofctoritl/Mft-
—— —5SS3L
117— Commorciol m it t s  attars pm only.

N I H T C L U k  TWoartte, Pueiaot
a CHEVY B E A U V IL L I VAN

tpatd. neat ma|or clean up A 
minor rapar. MS. M H B O

^  Sanford Motor Co.OOIRL'S I I  SPEED bicycle. 
Excellent condltlanl SIS 
Please call m  ires__________CARRIAOE COVE I/l. 14 X SI. 

NewCHA. tern, m u  Matted. 
Vtry cltanl 110,100 OBO. 
NttM m -H iTe rO a rtn t-0 7 1 ! 230— Antiquo/Clouic

P A R K IID f APARTM ENT* No
dapoaltl I/l tar Mto/me. S 
aoartmantt  avall.no tm

REAL ESTATE, INC. 
3227KB

SCI US IN 0CT0KI1!
Va'll SaveyeuM! MS-tfM 
1 NAN POAN APARTMENTS

law dawn. Mwat M ill...JOEII

MTEMAN'ttAUY

• C N R V S L b a  - La Reran

Nee da new parental

W ILL TE A

W* ^ aoa-twarmoaw

livery. Warranty

Quality UsBd Cart A 
Trucks
Good C radii! No Craditl 
Bad Craditl NoProkfwl117— O o r « 8 *  t o la s

l«f— Cewmerclel 
Pre— rty/faU

MT KB M«TI I  MASS
Camplata w/» artbapadic

Press Releasem s  c a s h  m - n  it.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
Cedar Creek Has Just Made LivingP U L L  BOX S P R I N *  A N D  

M ATTRBSS S40/SIT AND 
UP. L A R t r S M A R T .t t U lM  

NOME APPLIANCE CENTER

Come See Why Cedar Creek 
Is Perfect For You!

Here's A  Sneak Preview:
Starting at Only

aSANEORO Mean t/» dttew.
la. screen parch, cant. H/A. 
ttit/me., S47S tacialty 

ONORTNLAKE v i l l a * * v t  
canda tpill plan. tec. pacL
wetter/dry SOS/me SN* tec

• N O R TH LA N B  V IL L A * *  •
S/l, fpic.. latefrw l. pad. 
•Mate rm. »NS/mo.MM«ac. 

• S A N F O R D  I/l  S S M U  
ART- sr/dw . screened parch*

• SANFORD* t/L da^Carpart,
tancadyd.S44Wmo.0Mwc.

aSANPORO Vt  apt. C/H/A. 
patta-SNO/ma-SMOiac.

• RAVENNA PU Vt  WUM. HA 
AcarpartMOO/maa MO tec.

re make renting a
MOtatl atawl w  hr.

• Spacious 2 BR/2 BA apartments
3 BR town homes

• Eot-ln Kitchens • Full size washcr/dryrr available
• Private Club Houae and a Sparkling Pool
• Perfect for Private or Community Entertaining • C
• We accept small peta

Ask About Our Money-Saving Move-In Special

O n l , 2 & 3  Bedroom 
Apartm ent Homes I

atut security

3X4*4334
Mon.-Fri. 9-6 
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Inherited enzyme 
defect: what is it?

by Chic Young

PETER
GOTT.M.D•ychlatrist. Therefore, If your 

iypo-manlc episodes disrupt 
our normal life and cauae you

haa been d iagnosed  with 
porphyria. What Is It?

DEAR READER: Porphyria is .  ^ . .  .
an Inherited defect In certain of dlatresa. you should be exam- 
the body's enzymes, causing Ined by a psychiatrist, who may 
either extreme sensitivity to choose to prescribe lithium, 
light or nerve damage. To give you more Information.

In the first Instance, sun- I am sending you a free copy or 
damaged skin Is paramount, my Health Report Mental and 
whereas In the second, more Emotional I l lness.  Other 
serious svmotoms appear. These readers who would like a copy

should send 12 plus a long.' 
s e l f - a d d r e s s e d ,  s ta m p e d  

To give you more Information, envelope to P.O. Box 2433, New 
* * '  York. NY 10183. Be sure to

mention the title.
C1W4 NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE 

ASSN.COUNTING ON ITV f  S I A V S I  V W  IW/
VACATION# HAV* X )  
IE  P O iT P C H B O  > tlon. paralysis, hypertension, 

respiratory failure, and others.
In most cases, porphyria Is 

diagnosed by a special analysis 
of the urine: blood testing may 
be necessary.

The t r ea tment  Inc ludes  
avoidance of alcohol and other 
d r u g s  th a t  m a y  w o r s e n  
symptoms, prompt therapy for 
Infections, transfusions, surgery 
to remove the spleen, and other 
techniques.

Although patients with this 
disorder cannot be cured, much 
can be done to prevent attacks 
and relieve symptoms. Patients 
with porphyria should be under 
the care of gastroenterologists or 
hematologists.

DEAR DR. OOTT: I’ve been 
suffering from hypo-manic 
episodes for the past 15 years. 
Can you suggest something that 

by ChariM M. Schulz make the affliction more
■ bearable?

---------- DEAR READER: “ Hypo-
THIS mania" Is a psychiatric termWAY % Indicating that you have recur

ring episodes of Inappropriate

a— .i elation and high energy that
may cause people around you to 
say that you are “ wired.*' 
Hypo-mania Is not as serious as 
full-blown manic-depression, 
which causes marked excitabili
ty and agitation and Is assocl- 

___ r ated with rebound periods of
* * numbing depression and help

lessness.
Like Its more serious cousin, 

hypo-mania Is often successfully 
treated with lithium, a prescrip
tion drug that. In my opinion.

OH. YEAH? WELL,Mf MOMS
pWErriefcTHWYoi***!

MfDOGi TOUGHER. THAN 
YOUR. DOG l

THAN YOUR OLD MAH'S!

IF  YOU W ERE A  BORDER 
C O LLIE . YO U ’D B E OUT 
H ERDING 5 H E EP ...

by Howto BchnNttor

HOW  D ID  IT 
W ORKOUT?

I  HAD A GUT RSACTCU 
DHtSGUnSACTlOUMJD 
THRrt WHERE IT0JO6D

i  w c w To u r w it h  a t <rTHOSE (JOTASWSrm*. IMTWJ5E, SOCIAL ACTIVISTS (AST WIGHT... WOT TOO 
WELL-.

K D P M 6 . diamond finesse. But. as you can 
aee, It lost and he was one down.

The correct Une Is to draw taro 
rounds o f trumps ending In 
hand. I f  they are 4-1. the 
diamond finesse must be taken. 
But when they spttt 3-2. declarer 
ruffs a heart In the dummy, 
plays a spade to hand, ruffs

After mlspUylng today's deal, 
the declarer was so upset with 
himself that he couldn t face his 
dinner. He left It undrunk.

Would you have done better? 
Against your six-club contract. 
West leads the heart king and 
switches to a trump.

It was a tricky bidding hand, 
with two 5-3 fits available. 
South's rebid showed a balanced 
hand too strong for a one-no
trump opening. Two natural 
bids followed. Then, when North 
bid four dubs. South felt sure 
that North held five dubs. And 
when North cue-bid four hearts. 
South bid the dub atom. (He 
might have used Blackwood en 
route. Just In case seven was

by T.K. Ryan

another heart In the dummy, 
plays a second spade to hand 
and ruffs the heart queen In the 
dummy. A diamond to the ace 
allows South to draw the tost 
trump, on which he discards 
dummy's remaining diamond. 
And the tost three tricks are 
taken with dummy's spade 
winners. Declarer's 12 tricks are 
five spades, three heart ruffs In 
the dummy, the diamond ace 
and three top trumps. The con
tract Is played like a dummy 
reversal.
CCyvrljMI»*4. N E W S P A P E R  B N -

ARLOANOJAH!#

South didn't really give It his 
beat shot. He drew trumps, ran 
the spades, discarding hearts 
from hand, and tried the

W U U M A V E A Y F K N
E ttG LftH M A ttU M ttT . Opening lead:»  K

ABBS (March 21-April 16) 
Restrict your expenditures to
day. especially those you sus
pect are nonesaenttol. What you 
waste now you might be badly In 
need of later.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Problems In friendships could 
•tern today from things that are 
owed or loaned. This condition 
can be avoided If you do not 
participate In either practice.

o n i o n  (May 21-Junc 20) In 
order to achieve a goal signifi
cant to you today, you might 
!-----Lj step on some toes In the

keep this In mind, because It 
could make you more un
derstanding of an old friend who 
la a trifle out of iync today.

SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Make every effort to be 
consistent In your behavior 
towards subordinates today. 
Don't be harsh and demanding 
In one Instance, then sweet as 
sugar In the next.
‘ CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Don't verbally re-Ignite an 
old misunderstanding today be
tween you and a friend. This 
matter la on Its last legs and 
about to collapse under Its own 
weight.

AQUARIUS Dan. 20-Feb. 19) 
A  new long-term obligation 
you've  been contemplating 
should be given more thought 
before you commit yourself to
day. It might be wise to rid 
youraelf or old debts before 
acquiring fresh ones.

m e n  (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Don't underestimate your com
petition today, especially In 
commercial matters. The edge 
you think you have might be a 
figment of your active Imaglna-

9*pt. L 1994
In the year ahead, your op

portunities might come in bun
ches Instead of one at a time. Be

Scareful, however, to make 
one count for something 
special.

VIROO (Aug 23-Sept. 22) 
Matching wlta with aharples 
today might not work out to 
your liking, especially if they’re 
on their home turf and you are 
not. Walt untl you can read 
from the aame page. Trying to 
patch up a broken romance? 
The Astro-Oraph Matchmaker 
can help you to understand what

WHItt going . THTOU4H 
8 «  /ICONO 
K 6HI14H00P.

have to
process. What you gain might 
not be that Impressive, but wnat 
you loae in an alliance could be.

CftNCRB (June 21-July 22) If 
you are pressured Into making a 
commitment today despite a 
residue of lingering doubts, your 
fears might be fulfilled. Don't

6-11TMJWIS
by Jim Davit

w mB t lW S tt t l  NV
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) To

day you might have a problem 
discerning wnat should be taken 
seriously and what should not. 
Unfortunately, you may put 
more jmpb—to on the latter 
than the farmer.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
We all have our good hair days 
and our bad hair days. Try to

LRO (July 23-Aug. 22) The 
world doesn't owe you a free ride 
today, so don't be looking for 
handouts. You might end up 
getting what you deserve -  and 
this may not be anything about
which to cheer.

l  coots
IT RtflN'T 

FOR THE TWO 
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A REPORT O f WHAT I 
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